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Iraq war intrudes on AIPAC 
By Ron Kampeas 

WASH! GTO OTA) 
- AIPAC's annual policy 
conference is truly a come
one. come-all event, with a 
"roll call" at the gala dinner 
announcing the hundreds of 
\'1Ps in attendance. But this 

year, one uninvited guest kept 
rurning up - the Iraq war. 

No matter how hard the 
American Israel Public Affairs 
Committee tried to keep the 
6,000 activists at its confer
ence focused on the consensus 
issue of Iran's nuclear threat, 

Republicans and I srael i offi
cials kept bringing up what is 
likely the most divisive issue 
of the day. 

The equation promoted 
by those who support continu
ing the war is simple: Israel's 

See AIPAC , page 16 
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KAZAKH JEWISH BOYS dress a Torah scroll at a Bar Mitzvah in A lmaty, Kazakhstan. 

Shu/ on the steppe: in Kazakhstan 
ByAndrcwEil 

AL lATY, KAZAKH-
T A. tcppe, ca.me ls, 

noma.d<, dcKrt and Jc,w > 

Fcew pc,oplc would :L<so<:ia.tc 
K.ua.kh,un , an enormQW, land
lod::r.d former Soviet republic, 
,nth Jew h culture a.nd identity. 
Bou cl by Ru 1• to th<- north, 

J by China and thr • a<
: and • mnc SOO mile 

from Afghanistan, Kazakhstan 
is a vast and distant land which 
for most people conjures few 
associations at all (beyond being 
the putative homeland of Borat 
Sa.gd1ev, the alter-ego nsation 
of com ic Sa.cha Baron Cohen). 
But <ince the fall of the oviet 

nton 1n 1991, the Jewish com
m1m1ty here has undergone a 
humble rcn•1«ancc, contr.iry to 
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what Borat might have led you 
to believe. 

I urived in Almaty, the 
largest city, in summer 2003. I 
c..me to ..ssume a job for a cha ri
table foundation, the Eurasia 
Foundation , building entrepre
neurship •nd promoting civic 
activism in the former USSR. 

See KAZAKHSTAN, page 18 

Jll sweet lullaby 

Jewish children statewide 
to get free books, music 

Photo by Jonattwn lllu n 

Old friends Arthur Fixler, left, and philanthropist Diane Troderman 
of the Grin spoon Foundation embrace at the Bureau of Jewish Edu
cation's Builders' event Feb. 28. 

By Jonathan Rubin 
jrubin@jfri.org 

PROV1DENCE - If you're Jewish and have )0ung children, <ta.rt 

checking your mailbox. 

Jewish bedtime sto
ries and music CDs - all 
free - will soon be on 
their way every month 
to hundreds of Rhode 
Island families, courtesy 
of a new philanthropi~ 
initiative announced ,n 

February. 

The PJ Library is 
a program of the 
Harold Grinspoon 
Foundation. 

The "PJ Library - Jewish Bedtime tones c ong< tor Fam1· 
lies" will deliver Storie of oah 's rk and dmo<.,ur, <tn>lhnR ,,n 
Shabbat along with holiday sing-a-longs .. nd children'< que<t1on< 
about God. The illustrated books rnd mu<ic arc cho<en b) • nat1on;u 
p,1ncl of educators. lore than 8,000 lx>oks will ~ <ent (1Ut th1< 
<pnng, and 1t is hoped th,1t hundreds of the e<tmutcd 1,000 ch,l· 
dren between the age< of <1 month• to <1 y~•rs will <ir,:n up to 
continue the proRram, free of o<t 

S• PJ ll8RARY, pa • 1 
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Calendar FRI., MARCH 16 - SAT., 
MARCH 17 

Temple Sinai's 
scholar program 

Wiesel to speak April 18 
Salo us YOUR CAL£NDAR LISTINGS - indude time, date, location and tele

phone number. Notices must be received 2 weeks prior to publication date. 
E-mail to : voiceherald@jfri.org; Fax to: 401-331-7961,ormail to: Jewish Voice 
& Herald, 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 02906-Attn: Calendar. 

Clmrl1i1g r1 Course 

fi1r l11n~tors 

1i1 /he Micro-Cap 

Stoel,; .1/arkel 

Eliot•Rose President, Gary Siperstein, has been investing in 

micro-cap value companies for over two decades. During 

his career as an investment professional , Gary has focused 

on micro-cap val ue investments . He understands that 

historically this sector has been a strong performer and 

continues to hold vast potential. To learn more about 

how we can help you achieve your investment goals, 

call us at 401.588.5102. 

~ 
ELIOT·ROSE 
ASSET MAI A IEMENT 

Gary S. Sipe r s t e ,n President www .e liotrose. com 

30 H agan Ave., Cranston. With 
Dr. Ruth Langer of the Boston Col
lege Center for Jewish-Christian 
Understanding. The weekend dis
cussions will be based on the upcom
ing Passover holiday. 

7:30 p.m. Friday night service 
and presentation; 9:30 a.m. Satur
day morning Torah study breakfast 
(free); 10:45 a.m. - Shabbat morn
ing service; 12:30 p.m. - Shabbat 
lunch and discussion. For more 
information, call 942-8350. 

SAT., MARCH 17 
Torat Yisrael auction 

8 p.m. Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 
Park Ave. , Cranston. Auction of 
major prizes: flat screen TV, Afri
can safari, much more. S18/person 
includes hors d 'oeuvres, dessert and 
drinks. RSVP to Temple Torat Yis
rael, 785-1800. 

SUN., MARCH 18 
Beth-El film festival 

2 p.m. At the temple, 70 Orchard 
Ave. , Providence. "The Forward," 
History of the famous Yiddish news
paper. Moderator, Prof. Mike Fink. 

Kollel gala: 
Jewish Unity Live 

5 -10 p.m. Celebration ofJewish 
Unity participants. At the Crowne 
Royal Hotel in Warwick. For infor
mation, call Kolle! at 383-2786. 

PROVIDENCE - Author 
and Nobel Peace laureate Elie 
Wiesel will speak on Wed., 
April 18, at 7 p.m. at the R.I. 
Convention Center on the role 
of youth in world peace. 

He is appearing as a guest 
of the Institute for International 
Sport, which is located at the 
University of R.I. During the 
event, plans for a world youth 
peace summit in 2011 will be 
unveiled. It will be held in con· 
junction with the Institute's 
2S•h anniversary and will bring 
back many of the nearly 18,000 
graduates of the Scholar-Athlete 
Games, held each year at URI 
since 1993. 

The Wiesel event is coordinated by the Institute's executive com
mittee and chairs, who include Alan Hassenfeld, Atty. Gen. Patrick 
Lynch and Joseph MarcAurele. 

Tickets for the 7 p.m. talk are S20 adults, SlO students. Tickets 
can be bought at www.internationalsport.com or by calling Art Tix 
at 621-6123. For information on a private reception and dinner at 
5:30 p.m., contact the Institute at iisl02@etal.uri.edu. 

MON., MARCH 19 
Genetics/Breast cancer 

program at Sinai 
7 p.m. 30 Hagan Ave., Cranston. 

Temple Sinai's Sisterhood and Social 
Action Committee will sponsor 
"Genetics and Breast Cancer - What 
Every Jewish Woman Shou ld Know" 
with Robert Legare, M.D. and Jenni-

fer Scalia Wilbur, LS . of the Cancer 
Risk Assessment and Prevention Pro
gram at Women & Infants Hospital. 

See CALENDAR. page 31 

Clarifica t io n 
The Rhode Is land Holocaust 
Memorial Museum Arts & 
Writing contest entry deadline 
is April 13. for information, 
call 453-7860. 

GLOBAL BUILDERS, LLC 
RENOVATIONS • RESTORATION 

CUSTOM BUILDING • DESIGN BUILD 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 

"Specializing in <Period Jfome ~storation" 
COMPLETE CONTRACTING SERVICES 

401-621-9025 
Uc N 

RI# 10079 
ED 8c IN URED 

MA#153902 
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Boxing's rising 
star (of David) 

By George Leonard "I'm very, very happy with 
PROVIDENCE - As I took my performance tonight," he 

my seat at the Rhode Island Con
vention Center moments before the 
professional boxing debut of Mica] 
Elden Weisberg, his agent Nick 
Gordon had some advice for me. 

"Don't blink. M ica] is an 
absolute killer." 

The 21-year-old, 173 lb. 
Stoughton, Mass. native holds an 
impressive amateur record of 7-1, 
not to mention his winning the 
2004 Rocky Marciano tournament 
and the regional 2003 Golden 
Gloves. It was not until the bell for 
round one sounded, though, that I 
realized that his pre-fight confi
dence was totally justified. 

Weisberg's opponent, Travis 
Toler of Wilson N.C., also making 
his pro debut on Feb. 9, found him
self completely outboxed. Less than 
halfway into the first round, an 
already tired Toler fell victim to a 
fierce left hook from Weisberg that 
sent him to the mat. Toler recov
ered, but at that point there was no 
stopping Weisberg, who closed in 
with a flurry of combos that caused 
the referee to stop the fight at 1:53 
of the first round resulting in a 
Technical Knockout (TKO). Still 
fired up from the fight, Weisberg 
stepped up onto the top rope and 
roared to the crowd, who showered 
him with applause. 

said afterwards. 

"I've been training six to 
seven days a week, I wanted to 
make my mark . .. [and] go in 
there and get a win." W eisberg, 
who is a senior at Bridgewater 
State University, mentioned 
that he was especially pleased 
to have fought well with New 
England boxing legend Vinny 
Pazienza in attendance at ring
side. 

As easy as Weisberg made 
Friday night's bout look, it was 
a moment years in the making. 
H e first discovered boxing as a 
freshman attending Stoughton 
High School. In the midst of 
studying martial arts, W eisberg 
"stumbled on the boxing gym" 
at age 14 and never looked back. 
Weisberg describes his fighting 
style as "very aggressive." 

"I'm a boxer puncher, a 
circle puncher," he says. He 
doesn't have a single fighter he's 
modeled himself after; rather, 
he takes notes from "everyone." 

"Anyone that you watch 
you can learn from." 

Generally it takes more 
than one pro fight for a boxer to 
get recognition, although Weis
berg seems to have the makings 
for greatness, starting with his 

See BOXER. page 7 
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MICAL WEISBERG enters the ring in his fi rst professional debut fight 
at the Rhode Island Convent ion Center. 

STARING DOWN the competit ion. Photos by SM'#n M.oe.r-o, 

Chabad expands in West Bay 
By Jessica Perlman 

WARWICK- It wa an 
enviable problem; the Chabad 
Chai Center of West Bay had too 
many attendees on holidays and 
programs and not enough space. 
So, five yea rs ago, Rabbi Yo i 
Laufer and his wife hoshan.i.h 
decided to convert the facilit) 's 
garage into J new sanctuan . 
After • gran t from the Jc" 1<h 
Fcdcratmn's Endo" ment, some 
fundral'111g and a whole Int nf 
10nin11 apprmal,, thn rccenth 
cnmplct J the S7'i,00!l pmject, 
which now lcatur a bright and 
•p•un11 •dd11111n ll cd IM pra, r 

, Jfl•llJ ~,n,~r..tm , .1nJ 

"Vl/e encourage al] students 
to 'do' Judaism, and we express 
love for all Jews," expla.ined 
Rabbi Laufer, who credits hi 
• dedicated wi fc" for much of 
the center's su ces . 

In February, the center 
opened 1t mnu~I winter c•mp 
for children •~' S-10 . The 
children created .r~ rk, l:-aked 
cookie,, ,\cnt ,no,-.; tuh1n~. ice · 
skated nd learned 1:-.,ut J ,b 
l"-m , 

"It r .>lh d, h,1, ~ wd-
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Opinion 

, t took eight dmdc~~~~n~~ isC ~!l! d~~?,~~cd phnse "default posi-
mcant b)' a "second chi ldhood." In my younger tion." M y wife and children , all highly computer-liter--
days, my social life consisted of dating attrac- ate , have given up tryi ng to explain these matters to me; 
ti,-e roung women. Th is second time around they use PCs and regard Macs as chi ld ish toys suitable 

my calendar is just as full but ffi)' partners are all doc- on ly fo r the technologically challenged. 

tors. Despite this litany of whiney self indulgence, there 
The world looks different to me now that I have arc some advantages to being long in the tooth. Even 

reached 80. It isn't that I feel any older, it's just that though the Iraqi quicksand is g radually swa\Jowing 
e,·eryone else appears so much younger. And more d is-

tant. And a bit blurry around the edges. 
And much more difficult to hear. My 
ears have taken "early" retirement and 
last year, out of consideration for my 
fellow citizens, I gave up driving at 
night. I am told that this last is almost 
like a rite of passage; if you move to 

They were expecting to find 
weapons of mass destruction in Iraq? 
Well, I found them right here on the 
East Side of Providence at Miriam 

a retirement home to become one of Hospital's cardiac rehab cente r. 
its few available males, your popular-
ity depends on your ability to drive at 
night. I will report to you further on 
this when and if the occasion arises. 

The world sees me differently as 
well. \Vhat used to be bad taste (unpressed clothing, 
for example,) is now acceptable. People are much more 
helpful; they see my four-legged cane and pause to open 
doors. If I should sit in my car for a few minutes trying 
to figure out the intricacies of cruise control, someone 
will rap on the window and ask ifl am all right. At the 
<iupcrmarket 1 ha,·e been presented with my own key for 
the electric cam, th.i.t a.re not equipped, thank heavens, 
with the latest g.dgeu dre•med up in Detroit. Besides, 
I no longer walk, I ~huffle. 

There is yet another problem. There are rows of 
ken on my computer's keybo.rd whose meaning I fail 
to comprehend and icons on its screen whose purpose 
paueth all undersunding. The makers of these gadgets 
auume that their customers are all g raduates ofM.l.T. 
In 688 pages of .. ~lac OSX for Dummies" there is not 

us up, I am not likely to be drafted again for mili
tary service. Nor am I personally threatened by global 
warming, awakened in the morning by an alarm clock, 
paying for anyone's college tuition or worrying about 
the state of my (non-existent) portfolio. Three sessions 
a week of cardiac rehab do much, I am told, for one's 
physical well being and has led to a discovery that will 
please the Bush administration. They were expecting 
to find weapons of mass destruction in Iraq? \Veil, I 
found them right here on the East Side of Providence at 
Miriam H ospital's cardiac rehab center. And my brain, 
upon which I used to depend for solving the .. New York 
Times" Sunday crossword puzzle, now is taxed in fol
lowing the antics of Brad, Angelina, Britney, Paris, 
Nicole and their exes. 

I used to imagine that life in the Golden Years 
would feature an endless series of visits from ador
ing grandchildren, a!I yearning to sit at the feet of the 
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Fount of Wisdom so as to benefit from his experiences 
and profound utterances on issues of great moment. I 
have since discovered that grandchildren tend to live 
thousands of miles away and have interests of their 
own which rarely include the accomplishments of the 
Yankee teams of the 1930s or the pleasures of riding on 
the Sixth Avenue El all the way to the Battery. Instead 
they chatter on about game boys, text messaging and 
other modern time-wasters which will, in due course, 
turn them into memben of the gmui illiterati. 

I know that it will all come to an end in a month or 
a year or perhaps another decade but I don't know how 
or when. Nor am I particularly anxious to find out. If 
there is one thing about which we elderly codgers are 
aware it is that in becoming elde.rly, we are riding a wave 
of good fortune. 

After all, consider the alternative. 
Yl'huda Lro can bt rl'arhtd at J'l'huda/@((Jx net 

College (& carbon-neutral) voice at D .C. forum 
By Wes Pc§kin 

In the ummer of 2006 I had the 
privilege ot workmg for the Religious 
A, uon Center of Reform Juda1~m in 
\\';nh1nR{on, O.C Prior to rhi\ oppor
tun11-v I h ... d vc,v little motivation 10 

be au1ve in polmul pc,licy and what 
w,1 ioinit on in the world becau,e, on 
my umpu, there,, minimal ait1vi~m 
\\.'hen the th.i.nte .uo~e 10 return to 
\\.'11hm1ttun DC recently for I Idler 
Ch.nlo11e .ind J.ii.dt Sp1tur Forum on 
Public: Poh<y, which I' run ,omtly wnh 
tht jtwuh Co,mt1I for Publi, Affair·, 
.annual plrnum. I 1umped at 11 I planned 
my-trip to ,rw:liJ<ic- tame to tnve:I the city 
pun, to the c,,nfrrerne to ,:e1 back that 
fed .and loove I found for \V,1,h1n,:trm 
O\'f'r rh<- 1Umnw:r 

1hc: confertna bcg.1n (,n Feb 2S 
wirh I ft:w Pf"i(nmt de 1gncJ to hl!'lp Ut 
«fl o Ir.now torM of the othn rui.ci
JNIMl.and l•.Jde..-lopckrru mnnc<IM•n• 
wt•h rhc Utt m1•t11rc c,f t\M1'-n1 

~~:;!c~;:,:. c;e~;~:~ ,;:~r~:-
1,1ounch of .alJ of dw p.1tt1C1p1no, wcrt 
• rt 'flC for IOIIW lnftttlfing optnkHI, 
tad 4tK11Mlont rh,ou,thovt thr c-n-nt 

\uu.11n.1b1lit:, 
lht dw:rnc fur rht 2007 pmu 

for m I nttiibr,- • , olk 

students, we asked ourselves: Whal 
could we do to really make a difference 
to pro1cct the environment? Among the 
m:.my work.shops, I chose one on the 
media, which focused on not only what 
we could do to make .i. difference, but 
what our rupecuve organ izations need 
to do to get the covera~e they deserve. 
This di,;,cuh1on opeoed 1he doors for 
,tudenu 10 \.hue what is being done on 
our individual campusc, and what we 
can learn from one another, particularly 
when 11 comes to overcoming the apathy 
we observe among ,ome or our peers 

The vu1ou1 worluhopli made me 
think about wha1 the Univenity of RI 
d-x, and could do to make efforts ill 

utd17m~ '"Kreen'" ruource1 on campus 
(J,(' of hvb11d veh1clc1, enc.rM:r nvmg 

~~~'.n~~r1t .ii;~,!;~'::b!~c ,~:~r.: 
In I t, the ~r1tHr lnrum wu 1 •Ciilrh<m 
rn:urr..11'" event For .111 of 1he urMn 1hr 
ct111frrtf1i r c 1t.11eJ, tfforl4 wert nude 
rhu,u-,:h dnn.1llnr11 ol lime .1nd mnncv 
rn llC'Utr.1liu c.arl-.on UIC clv"'hue 

,\tier ,r-w forum I 1uvtl-eJ ~,,h 
l)piJ I uch, 1 mh<r (II rh, ('It u 
11n comm•'tu c,t 1hr Cornmun••, 
1-(tl..attrnH l "llncl, t,( 1ht '"""'''h ht 
u,1ton -,(J< .to(.-11ruolll1l1 011tc:nd 
:1u m-r.a11 to 7r0nthtrct\lfflflf1hc 

three Israeli soldiers that were captured 
in June 2006 and whose fate remains 
unknown. Family members of these 
soldiers, alongside U.S. sen;i.ton: and 
reprcscntanves, joined together to ~how 
their support for these young men. Fol
lowing the r.lll)', we met with Sen. JJ.1.'.k 
Reed (0.-R. I.) to discuss a number of 
issues. Sen. Reed took a brnk from h1~ 
busy schedule of meecmgs to speak to 

Although I did not entirely know 
wh.,_t to expect, I am ~lad I pnt1cipated 
in this conference. I wu enriched bY 
the varie1y of c.xpcriences I h;i,d in such 
a , hort 11me - from meeting with the 

director of J. lu~e D.C communK"-
uon<; firm. to ~itun~ down with.,_ ~m.,_11 
group of swdents ... nd \\'nne Fireuone, 
director of I ldlcl l ntern"-t1on•l. le •Io 
g.l,·e me the opportunir, 10 ,hm, "" 
pusion ;i,nd love for the ~u1e C'f l~ucl 
on Capuol 111II 

Hi-J Pnlin lfil '"n1or-al tlv c,,,t.....,,.lt~' 
Pj Rb<JJr hl.inJ. ,;,a,orr",( ,., f"J.l'M r-d.t• 
t10,rJ a,rJ CC"11'11'ffl<afl(Jnl ff,. II tl>11 W4r'1 

ru,punt of tAt Prp, Sdu,--nt,r,r \1("'1Cn4/ 

S.-holilril>,p, nt11/t/11lvJ ,., th< f,1..,_J, IJ 
P,p, S,k~ntn" to '""Mu C:RI IIJkl ,,,. . 
Jml ..._,,1}, /r11JmJ.1f ~lorri.f to •tlnrJ • 
Nallo,r•/ H,ll,l ln1Jrnl,1p tr 1('"1".a 

Submission Guidelines 
Submissions must be signed and include city of 
residence and telephone number. letters should be 
limited to 2S0 words Viewpoint pieces and content 
to 700 words. Submissions may be edited for 
length. Send submissions to: Jew ish Voice & Herald, 
130 Sessions St ., Provid nee, RI 02906, or E-mail 
submissions to: voiceheraldOjfri org 
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FROM THE OLD OLIVETTI 

It's a M.A.D., M.A.D.- world 
I ~ N. Groalt.1 Does 

anvone know what is 
happening in Iran? It's 
the story that refuses to 

go aw11y despite our inclina
tion to put our collective head 
in the sand and hope it will go 
aw11,-. Vl/e don·r know what is 
happening there. Are nuclear 
weapons aborning? Or are 

Josh 
Stein 

the Bushies 
crying Wol
fowirz. a~in 
the way they 
did with the 
non-existent 
Iraqi weap
ons of mass 
destruction, 
and if they are, 
why should 
we believe 
them this 

time' Certified liars are, after 
ill, certified liars . But just as 
paranoids occasionally have 
real enemie , liars some
imes tell the truth - even 

if inadvertently. Is this such 
rn occasion? For the sake of 
argument, let's pretend that 
whether the administration is 
lying or not, that crazy Mah
moud Ahmadinejad and his 
ilk are really trying to develop 
a nuclear bomb. Word out of 
Israel is that he is. Israel is in 
rocket-range oflran. Its opin
ion counts. What is Israeli 
reaction? It's divided. (All 
those who arc surprised, raise 
your hand. Seeing none, I will 
proceed.) 

There are those Israelis 
who say U.N. sanctions ought 
to be imposed to force Iran 

to give up its ambitions. (Stop 
laughing, this is serious, no, 
really it is, chuckle, chuckle, 
snort, hoot.) Then there are 
those who advocate a preemp
tive launch on Iran's nuclear 
facilities the way, in 1981, Israel 
struck at Saddam's Osirak bomb 
making factory. Qiick in, drop 
bombs, By home. The problem 
is that Iran is not concentrating 
its efforts in a single location 
and knocking out sufficient tar-

Lookupmeshugener 
in the dictionary and 
you'll see these two 
enemies smiling at 
each other. 

gets is beyond Israel's capabili
ties given the added distance 
Israeli bombers would have to 
travel. Could these sires be hit 
by missiles? Maybe, but Israel 
seems not to be in the business 
of advertising its missile capa
bility. Does Israel have a nuclear 
bomb and a missile capable of 
delivering it in a preemptive 
strike? I don't know that either. 
But if Israel does take the first
strike option, reality will surely 
raise its ugly head, as it is wont 
to do. 

In this scenario Israelis 
are divided between minimal
ists ("hawks") and maximalists 
(" doves"). Minimalists argue 
that with its anti-missile 
defenses, the few rockets Iran 
could launch in counter-attack 
would be shot out of the sky, 

Dry Bone• ovr Of: CONTeoL. 

~MAOINE!AD SAYS 
THAT IRAN rs NOW 
A • TllAJN WITHOUT 
illlAKES".' 

SO WHATT 

except for maybe one or two. 
Maximilists say Iran has a lot 
more missiles, too many to be 
destroyed, and that what would 
be destroyed is Eretz Israel. 
Ahmadinejad has already 
said that he would be content 
to lose half his population to 
an Israeli nuclear attack if it 
meant destroying all oflsrael. 
Is he serious? D o you want to 
find out? 

The theory of Mutual 
Assured Destruction that 
many of us remember from 
the 1960s and '70s was mad 
enough, but it proved cor
rect. It was based on the pre
sumption that the Commies 
of Moscow (A) believed that 
eventually they would win, 
so why destroy, and (B) that 
they wanted to wake up the 
next morning. With Ahma
dinejad and his ilk neither 
of these necessarily applies. 
Like many religious fanatics 
of all stripes, the guy seems 
enthralled with eschatological 
visions of the end of the world 
brought about in the Middle 
East by some kind of horrific 
fire as predicted in (insert here 
name of some holy book). And 
even if he dies in the process, 
the world will be spared the 
horror of Jews and Christians 
polluting it as all will be gone 
(he to his 70 virgins, we to 
Gehenna). Or is he another 
kind of crazy, the type typi
fied by Saddam, the type who 
doesn't have weapons of mass 
destruction but wants the 
world to think he does even if 
that means attack by outside 
fo rces? Look up meshugtntr in 
the dictionary and you'll see 
these two enemies smiling at 
each other. 

Oh, and if religious Shiite 
Iran gets the bomb, you can 
bet that secular Sunni Jordan 
and secular Sunni Egypt will 
start clamoring for one (or 
more) too, not so much to use 
against nearby I rael, but to 
prevent attack from the Irani
an . And if they get one, can 
Syna be far behind? - yria, 
which wants back the olan, 

yna that, while ecular and 
unn1, 1 allied to Shiite Iran 

through tlmr mutual support 
ofl lezbollah. o wh t I hrael 
to do> Att•ck? r hope <rnc
tion w,JI be effect, ? What 
a cho,c e1th r will wnrk . 
Prnbabl l<r I' only hn 1 
c,1 her praytr - th t Ir n1 n 
I ader will b,, ~rrnm b 

'"" U'I bf fttlllNd ., 
ttlfl 
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Opinion 
FROM THE MANAGING EDITOR 

Help make 
the news happen GI ':ose of us in the business were pleased to read a March 8 

article in the Washington Post, which reported how many 
small community newspapers were finding success in the 
wake of the big metro shake-ups. Their smaller staff and 

"hyper-local" reporting cannot be syndicated or found anywhere 
else, and therefore they are able to attract and keep loyal readers, 
even in the face of many other news options. 

There is also much talk about the "fragmentation" of modern 
news; people no longer receive their daily news jolt once a day from 
a single source; it comes piecemeal throughout the day - a radio 
report on the drive to work, a glance at newspaper headlines and 
articles here and there, some clicks on websites, and remote switch
ing through television news. With all the talk of media monoliths, 
people are still getting their news in pieces, a little bit from column 
a and a little from column b, etc. 

When it comes to Jewish community news in your neighbor
hood, however, whether it is about places to pray or to play, the 
Jewish Voice & Herald is the one paper that fills that niche. We 
publish 25 issues a year, more than half-a-dozen special focus sec
tions, and our annual Jewish Guide every June to keep you informed 
on the community news that matters most. 

However, there is a cost to the news cycle. The price of printing 
and mailing our newspaper to thousands of homes, in and out of 
state, every other week, continues to increase. Time is also money, 
and it takes staff resources to cover neighborhoods, local places of 
interest and research the web for stories about our Jewish com
munity here in Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusens. In 
addition, we subscribe to the JTA news service, which supplies us 
with news from Israel, the nation and the world. 

As a non-profit newspaper, our funding comes from three main 
sources - our advertisers, the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, 
and readers like you. That's why we'd like to ask you to make a dona
tion to our annual Voice & Herald Patron's Campaign. On the back 
page of this newspaper is an ad about our fundraising drive, and 
a special envelope is inserted into this paper for you to make your 
donation. Our goal this year is Sl?,000. 

Please consider your gift to the Jewish Voice &Herald, and help 
keep the presses rolling for the only Jewish newspaper in Rhode 
Island and Southeastern Massachusetts . 

Every bit helps! Thank you for your generosity. 
- Jonathan Rubin 

Fix human-rights council 
By Harris 0 . Schoenberg 

On the eve of the United 
Nations Human Rights 
Council's latest session, which 
opened March 12, the United 
States announced it would not 
seek election in 1ay for mem
bership in the council. 

This deci•ion was regrctt•
ble becJu<e 1t would havt: been 
1mport,1nt to demonstrate that 
Wa h,ngton ha tried to ma.kc 
the coun 11 work. 

era! Assembly had thrown out 
the safeguards that Ann>-n 
and some non-governmental 
organiutions ha.d proposed for 
keeping human-right. violators 
off the council. 

The s,rn a.nd fncan 
regional group , whKh hold • 
majority of •cats on the council, 
a.re dominated b, the~ v,,:,lator 
rnd their upporltr<,, ho make 
a mockcn of the coun 11' mi -
i,:,n be a~ thq are int re•ttd 

onlv ,n condemning l•r cl 
In propmin11: the dem1•c ol 

the cnmmt <100 nd 1t• rcpl 
mcnt b, the coon ,l. 
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ALISON ON ALIYAH 

(Part 1) Living in the American bubble 
Truthfully, I 

was always a major 
league consumer when 

Cookie ice cream in a supermar
ket freezer case was absolutely, 
hands-down, one of the best 
days in my life as an immigrant 
in this country. I paid roughly 

her pit
falls and 
annoy
ances, I 

love Israel so much that it hurts 
sometimes. And I suppose it 

hurts the most 
when I am con
fronted with the 
realization that 
I will never truly 
be Israeli. Oh 
sure, I am and 
will continue to 

American goodies, one can 
see plainly displayed Hershey's 
chocolate syrup, Aunt Jemima 
pancake mix, Swiss Miss hot 
cocoa packets, Fruit Roll-Ups, 
Skippy peanut butter, Soft 
Batch chocolate cookies, Kit I lived in America, but not 

having the ability to consume 
at my fingertips here 

Kat bars, M&Ms, Doritos, 
Cheetos ... 

Clearly I have a bit of a 
sweet tooth, but that is beside 
the point. The point itself is that 
I have lived in Israel for three and 

half of my monthly salary, but 
once again, that's beside the 
point. 

When my friends prepare 
to visit and make the mistake 

of asking if I would like them 

Alison 
Golub 

become more "a 
part of' the country, in the uni
versal, existential sense of the 
term, in that everyone who lives 
on this strip of land is a part of it 
in one way or another. 

And there is no question that 
Israel is in my bones and every 
fiber of my being, and that the 
decision to make aliyah and my 
dedication to making my life here 
has been my greatest accomplish
ment to date. But to be or not to 
be (Israeli, that is)-this is a far 
thornier issue. 

Let's look at the facts . Well, 
first, let's look inside my cup
boards. Among many other 

+ 

a half years now, and have yet to 
relinquish even a single choco
late shaving of my obsession with 
American products and goods. 
My bathroom cabinets are worse, 
with shelves and stacks of hair 
conditioner and gel, deodorant, 
Q:tips, and all sorts of lotions 
and vitamins, all imported in 
the overstuffed suitcases of yours 
truly, importer extraordinaire 
at my service, every time I visit 
the U.S. I have paid ridfrulous 
amounts of money for over-sized 
and overweight luggage more 
times that I can count, all because 
I am absolutely addicted to all 
things American. 

Of course, there are quite a 
few American items that can be 
obtained here in Israel, thanks 
to professional importers who 

cademic 
dvantage 

Tutoring Students K-12 

Alf SIIO/flclt1 
~worlr A .tanct1 - SAT Prep - GufdfKI RH<ling/Writing 

Improve Reading, Wmmg & Malh SkfHs 

C 1401-921 -5860 or v19it 

www •c•d• mlc.adv•ntag•RI. com 

in Israel has pushed me 
to the extreme. 

k n o w our cravings for the 
"old country" (and extort us for 
the maximum amount of money 
they know we are willing to pay). 
There are a number of well-kept 
secret shops and supermarkets 
that have been known to carry 
such exciting and hard-to-find 
items as A&W root beer and 
D uncan Hines frosting. As soon 
as one American finds such a 
gold mine, the news spreads like 
wildfire, and I must confess that 
I once received phone calls from 
three different people in one 
day, all telling me that they had 
come across Fruit Gushers in a 
single store in Jerusalem. I must 
also report that the day I found 
Ben & Jerry's Mint Chocolate 

to bring me anything, within 
mere moments they receive an 

emailed mile-long list of good
ies and staples that I cannot live 
without. 

I feel a sense of panic descend 
upon me when my stockpiles of 
Apple Jacks and Cinnamon 
Toast Crunch dwindle, and being 
reduced to buying the Israeli ver
sion, "Cini-Minis," depresses me 
beyond consolation. I have eaten 
broken crescent-shaped shards 
and crumbs of Ritz crackers for 
years now, because no one has 
managed to bring over a box in 
their suitcase without it sustain
ing a few deadly blows. 

I have yet to buy a single item 
of clothing in Israel, as I wait for 
my trips to the U.S. to stock up 
at Old Navy. And then there 
is Amawn.com, which is my 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

~ 
Providence- Based • Reco111me11dcd by Local Plrysicians & Rabbis 

\k1llr,l nur,,ng < 

"'"V' r CJrT 
\1,,1, •I rv1<r< 

1

. ••m m,o , m~, 

861-1403 

NEW BFDFORD 

;N<BJCJr 

KDshtr /t'14 t h fanl,tr 

~(/lrJ ,,_ tel, ( Cl'II 

11.. . \I "' 
' "'1i•114 • , •• 

only source for books, CDs, and 
DVDs. My mother is the one who 
suffers the brunt of these transac
tions, as I must send all purchases 
to her in order to avoid the cus
toms fees incurred by shipping 
straight to Israel. Once a month 
or so, she opens her door to find 
a fresh carton of goods, and then 
dutifully proceeds to take off all 
the tags, stickers, and wrapping, 
in an attempt to make it look 
used so that customs doesn't nab 
me on apparently being an ama
teur importer as well. She then 
sends the repacked packages to 
me here, more or less doubling 
the cost of the contents just with 
the shipping costs. 

There are times when I can 
excuse all of this behavior by 
lamenting the exorbitant prices 
of all of these items in Israel, 
although there are others times 
when I am just nostalgic for the 
days when I could just hop in the 
car and have access to whatever I 
wanted, just a strip-mall away. 

Truthfully, I was always a 
major league consumer when I 
lived in America, but not having 
the ability to consume at my fin
gertips here in Israel has pushed 
me to the extreme. \ Vhen I see 
that my favorite music band has 
come out with a new album and 
immediately race to mv Amawn 
shopping c,;,t, I am le& only with 
a sinking feeling that I ,vill not 
see my beloved purchase for .lt 

least another three weeks. 

So, given a.I.I of thi~, I am 
always left asking ffi) elf - will 
I e er rea..Lly be I r.1.eli' If I 
cannot bring·m, elf to bm Isr.1.eli 
clothes, or Israeli 1mitatton of 
the food that I love, or CDs of 
Israeli music, will l en,r be .i.ble 
to ca.I.I mv<.cu· a true I <raeli > r 
,vii] l rem.un in m, Amencm 
bubble, fom~r trapped bet\,~en 
t\vo world,. m I r ,1.cl1 c1t17cn (lO 

p,1.pcr but cloaked in \ men n 
clothin~ ' pc .. k.in"' Hebrc" m l<t 

ol even d , dr-c<n't nu.kc me 
fed l<racl1. p.ut1, u!Arh "hen I 
rc,c1, nc.u •d.u1~ (nmmcnt nn 
m \ nlCTllJO .l.\ 1.._Cnt 

n 
of 
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Community 
Goldsteins, Kaunfers, Feibishes honored at Bureau gala 

By Jonathan Rubin 
jrubin@jfri.org 

PROV1DE CE - "Teach
ing can be a lonely profession," 
said phil anthropist and educator 
Diane T roderman. So perhaps 
it was fi t ting that three couples 
who had done so much fo r Jewish 
education were given standing 
applauses at a "Builders of Jewish 
Education" e,·ent Feb. 28. 

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion e,·ent drew more than 200 to 
the Providence J\lariott, and hon
ored Sidney and Alice Goldstein, 
M artin an.cl Gloria Feibish and 
Rabbi Alvan and Marcia Lapi
dus Kaunfer. Friends referred to 
them all as "humble giants" in 
the Jewish community. 

"Our community is immea
surably enriched by the achieve
ments of these six individuals," 
said Sheila Alexander, who co
chaired the event. "We have all 
been blessed by the breadth of 
knowledge, wisdom, and com
mitment they have shared with 
the greater Rhode Island Jewish 
community. And for all that we 
are indebted." 

Rabbis, teachers and com-

Phot o by Jona than Rubin 

MINNA ELLISON shows off pictures of Rabbi Alvan and Marcia Kaun
fer 's grandchild, before presenting them with a recognition award. 

munity leaders of all stripes 
were in full force at the event. 
The good energy in the room 
prompted Andrea Katzman to 
remark, "There's too much hap
piness - it's exhausting." 

executive director, praised and 
roasted the honorees. Among her 
comments were describing Alice 

MIKE SHUSTER, left, jokes around w ith Bet h Brier and Ronn i Gutti n 
at the Bureau of Jewish Education's "Builders of Jewish Education• 
recognition dinner Feb. 28 

G oldstein as the "matriarch of 
the Bureau," thanking Gloria 
Feibish for her endless stamina 
and energy, and thanking Rabbi 
A lvan Kaunfer for "engaging in 
holy work - the love of Torah." 

Also announced that eve
ning was the launch of the "PJ 
Library," a program that will 
soon mail free children's books 
and music CD s to hundreds of 
Jewish children in Rhode Island 
(see story pg. 1). 

Minna Ellison, the Bureau's You' re an activist and a philanthropist. ----------------- Your passion drives your work and your giving. 
JEWISH BOXING 
From page 1 

trainer. Bud Lakin , of the Box A 
Round Boxi ng Club in Stough
ton, has worked with top-notch 
figh ters, including former ew 
England Cru iserweight champ 
Tim Flamos. 

M ,cal, he said, "has all the 
,ttributcs to be a fighter. Hard 
worker, he watche every fight, 
rc,d every boxing book, he's got 
good heart. H e's a warr ior." 

Good glove and quick feet 
..re something, but can he filJ 
enough se,u to make him attrac
tive t<> promoter<: Although 
the current ccntc rp1ccc of the 
m.ukc ing tratcgy is to promote 
,.r \ ci<berl( • C<>llel(c, his agent 
aid he"d like t<> reach <>UI to the 

Je: i h comm•mity (, !,cal i, cer
ainly pr d of h1• religion and 

hen •gc - he'• I(<> Jcwi h <tar 
on h1 eke ,nd •horts , wit h 

r tartooed on h11 <houl-

•, JnB r .u rh,l•tgrut 
champ,on, and , Ii ~1 i 
l t natonc,"Grmlnn 

have been few Jewish fighte rs in 
the ring, with notable exceptions 
being New York fighte rs Yuri 
Foreman and D mitriy Salita. 

Outside of the ring, M ica! 
is a physical education major at 
Bridgewater State University 
with a concen tration in exercise 
science. He hopes to one day 
work with athletes. 

The Weisberg bout was part 
of a ten-fight card organized by 
Classic Entertainment Sports . 
For the moment, Mical seems 
to be enjoying his fi rst win and 
h,s affiliation with CES Boxing. 
"I'm pleased to be a part of 
C ES. They put on great shows 
and I'm thrilled to be a part of 
them," We, berg aid . Other 
not,ble boxers affiliated wi th 
C ES include Peter Manfredo 
Jr , Vinny Paz1enn, and female 
fighter J.i m1e C lampitt 

Th re n no <et date di this 
t ime for We1,bcri,:'< next fip;ht, 
hut , ',ck Gordon bcl,cve< that 
11 w, 11 be w1th 10 the next three 
m<>nth~, .rnd m<> t likely will 
take pl.i<c ~t he Hutford 1v1c 

cn trr Gord'ln ,nt1up• t < 
bu v fi ht ch <l , le nf al>n1Jt ,x 

r v •r • \V i 'R look to 
r ,t r•n nl th, loght 
1ght CU Utt 

It ri/rr rJ , r I 
~ f'<•I al uf 
/, J,,, I' 

And you are valued by your community because you make a powerful contribution 

to t he vitality of Jewish life. Your work lights up the world . 

Endowing your annual gift enables you to help secure a strong and Ylbrant Jewish 

community for future generations. Endow your gift at your current giving level and ensure 

that the work you support continues for the next generat ion. and the one afte!" that . 

Find out how easy- and j ust how affordable-- gift endowment can be. Call ~ 

Goldstein at the Jewish Federat ion of Rhod Island , 401.421 . ◄ 221 x 174, to learn how 

people Just like you have made the commitment. 

Let yoor passion lead th way to oor Jewish future . Live Generously.• 

!JO 
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Happy Passover From Stop & Shop 
A Traditional - But Healthier - Passover Seder 
Although the eight day holiday typically includes heavy, calorie-laden dishes, you can lighten up your 
Seder and the family's holiday diet. Each year, at our Seder, I slightly alter some traditional recipes to 
make them more healthy, and add new healthy dishes. Here are tips for bringing Grandma 's traditional 
dishes to the Seder Table, while eating healthy as well: 

March 16, 2007 

• 
' • Incorporate healthy whole grains also. Use kosher for Passover whole-wheat matzo at the table and for AndreaAstrachan 

matzo brei. Make matzo balls using a combination of white matzo meal and whole-wheat matzo meal Consumer Advisor at Stop & Shop 

in equal parts. 

• By the time we're through the Haggadah, everyone is 
famished and there is a tendency to overeat, so have plenty of 
low fat vegetable dishes available for your family and guests 

• For lower-fat menus, season dishes with fresh herbs and 
spices instead of relying on oil, butter and chicken fat for 
flavor. 

• Make your matzo balls low in fat and extra light too by using 
only the egg whites. 

• When sauteing onions for gefilte fish, you can reduce the fat 
by using less oil. 

• Poultry is a delicious, low-fat option for your main dish. Bake 
matzo stuffing outside the chicken or turkey so it doesn 't 
absorb all the grease that would normally drip out of the bird 
as it roasts. 

• Add color to your table with delicious fruit bowls and salads. 
Make it easy by including salads that can be prepared in 
advance, such as a diced tomato and cucumber salad. 

• For easy desserts, buy kosher for Passover angel food cake and top with your favorite berries, or dip dried apricots 
in melted chocolate that is kosher for Passover. 

• Passover is the Festival of Spring, so be sure to include plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables throughout your 
holiday meals. 

Happy Passover! 

Passover Savings at your local Stop & Shop! 
Kedem 
Apple Juice 
64 Oz Bottle . 
24129 

Mrs. Adler's 
Gefilte Fish 
24 01 J r 
98 5 

Kedem 
Grape Juice 
64 Oz Bottle. 
9840 

Dr. Brown's Soda 
1 liter Bottle 
919611 

Joyva Ring Jells 
Or Marshmallow 
Twists. 9 Oz -
12 Oz Pkg. 
917865 

Fox U Bet 
Chocolate Syrup 
22 01 Botti 
941520 

Macaroons 
Goodman 's, Gefen 
or Liebe rs. 10 Oz Can 
910978 
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Communilv 
Jewish childbirth and delivery examined 

at 'Baby University' 
By ancy Kirsch 

PRO VIDE CE - D espi te 
its name, Jewish Baby Univer
sin· is not some ext ra:curricular 
op.porrunirv for parents to raise 
brilli,uu children who can read 
by age 18 months. Rather, it's a 
n~w vin itiative offered by Temple 
Beth-El in Providence to connect 
Jewi h couples with one another 
as they welcome a new baby into 
thei r lives. The goal of Jewish 
Baby University is to provide 
couples with all the childbirth 
information and guidance of a 
tradi tional childbirth class , but 
with a Jewish nvist. 

and rituals - from baby naming 
to finding the best mohel. 

A Brandeis University report 
noted that although some 60,000 
Jewish births in the United States 
occur each year, the events lead
ing up to the birth aspect of the 
Jewish life cycle has been tradi
tionally ignored. Jewish Baby 
University is aiming to fill this 
niche, offering opportunities for 
young couples to interact with 
others who are in similar situa
tions, with a synagogue and with 
clergy and lay people. 

home. The five classes , plus two 
reunion classes, will cost S80 per 
couple, and will be held at Temple 
Beth-El on Tuesday even ings 
from 7 to 9 p.m., April 17 - M ay 
15. A dozen spots are available. 

A physician's assistant, Susan 
Casper, will teach the sessions on 
childbirth and delivery, while 
Mack and others will teach the 
Judaic and other classes. They 
also offer two reunions, post
delivery classes on infant CPR, -
baby massage and child develop-

For more info rmation or to 
register, call Rabbi Sarah Mack 
at 331-6070. 

Nancy Kirsch, a freelance 
w riter and communications consul
tant, lives in Providence. She can 

'vVe've had other very suc
cessful outreach programs," 
explained Rabbi Sarah Mack, 
associate rabbi of Temple Beth
El, refe rring to their Taste of 
Judaism and Stepping Stones pro
grams, all of which were aimed at 
those seeking an introduction to 
Jewish traditions. The classes run 
in April and 1ay. 

"It's a great opportunity to 

reach out to people at a very spe
cial and intimate ti me in their 
lives," said Mack. 

The classes review traditional 
medical and childbirth informa
tion, such as pain management, 
breathing techniques, and the 
process oflabor and delivery. They 
also offer guidance and informa
tion about the Jewish ceremonies 

Rabbi Mack discovered a 
version of the program through 
rabbinical colleagues in Arizona 
and California and brought it 

ment. 
Jewish Baby University is 

open to anyone who is having a 
baby, as long as one parent-ro
be is Jewish; Temple Beth-El 
membership is not requi red. The 
inaugural class will start in April, 
as research shows that July and 
August are "big baby months," 
according to Mack. 

Now accepting students! 
Teacher Garrison Hull is an award-winning 
composer and classically trained guitarist 

with a blues and "roots" background. 
e has over 25 years of continuous 
teaching experience. 

Studios are located in East Greenwich 
\.._ and the East Side of Providence. 

Contact Garrison Hull at 621. 7373 
or garrisonhull@verizon.net 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

KQSHIElrl ~T~ 
· SALE1 

11'1 ,..,. 

$5.99 
Carmel Chardonnay, 

... $8.99 arlding Riesling/Chenin Blanc 
150ml 150ml. 

Bartenura Barbera O'Asti, 99 Barkan 
Pinot Grigio, Moscato $CJ Chardonnay $8.99 1!,(),n • 150ml . 

lartenura 

$8.99 
Kinneret Cab. Sauv., 

Valpolkelb Chard/Sauv. Blanc, 

$8.99 1!,(),n Muscat Rose 
WeiMtock 750ml 

White Zinfandel $6.99 Dalton 

.. _$12.99 750,rl Canun White 
Carmel 750ml 

tabemet Sauvignon SfJ.99 Teal Lake 

$8.99 7~ All Types 
150ml 

Mt. Harmon White Sft 
Pr,m ff r,,-, u,,w,i, 3131107 Yarden Mt. Harmon Red, 99 

1\0ml '7 . 

.. Route 6, 98 Htghland Awnue, Seekonk, HA 
17 Hart<et Street, Swansea, HA 

40 1 -331 WINE 
b rro c om 

Temple Am David of Warwick and 

Temple Beth David of Narragansett invite you 

to our community 

Passover 2nd Night Seder 

Hosted by Temple Am David's Spiritual Leader, 
Richard Perlman and a guest co- officiant. 

Tuesday Night, April 3, 2007 

6:00pm 
Enjoy a catered traditional Passover meal 

with your choice of Chicken Marsala, Salmon Primavera, or Brisket. 

A Seder Plate will be provided for each table. 

Catered by Accounting For Taste - (Deb Blazar) 

This is a community wide evelll, bring the whok family! 
$39.50 per adult - $24.00 per child ( 12 and under ). 

Family tables available. For table resen-ations contact the T,mplt offict. 
401-163-794-I 

RSVP: by March 27, 2007 at 5:30 pm 
No reservations can be accepted late Sorrv-t\'O EXCEPT/O.\'S! 

■ 
Rhode Island 

Hadassah 
Seeks Nominations 

Of Motivated 
Jewish Women 

A Jewish leadership academy for women will open this 
fall sponsored by Hadassah, the Women's Zion, t 
Organization of America. to train commun,ty leaders ,n 

the Rhode Island area The Hadassah Leadership 
Academy (HLA) ,s designed to eddr s the growm 
need for knowledgeable , well trained and committed 
leadership 1n Hadassah a well a the en ral J wi h 
community 

Rhod I land Hada sah ha begun ,ts earch t 
openings The de dhne for comple t,n th appl 
interview proce I May 1 20 7 
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Nation 
Children of intermarried find they're off community's radar 

By Sue Fishkoff 
FRANCISCO OTA) 

- Joelle Berman wa shocked the 
first time someone suggested she 
wasn't Jewish. 

"1 was 12 or 13, and I went 
with a friend to a Young Judaea 
meeting," says Berman, whose 
intermarried parents were raising 
her Reform in ew Jersey. 

\ Vben the leader of the day's 
program asked about her family, 
Berman thought nothing of 
saying her mother was Catholic. 
The Reform movement, along 
with Reconstructionists, considers 
anyone born of a Jewish mother or 
father to be Jewish, as long as they 
are being raised as Jews. 

Bue the Orthodox and Con
se.rv.itive movements don't recog
nize patrilineal descent. 

The leader of the Hadas
sah-sponsored youth group told 
Berman in front of everyone 
that she wasn't Jewish. She was 
floored. 

"1 didn't even know what 
patrilineal descent meant," she 
says. "How could that be> I was 
studying for my bat mitzvah." 

;-.:ow 23 and senior editor 
of ]Vil,,, a magazine for Jewish 
teens, Berman says she still finds 
herself having to prove her Jewish 
credentials. "I fed I have to walk 
around with my Jewish resume 
on my sleeve," she says. "I cite 
my life-cycle rituals, my Jewish 
camping experience, how I led a 
mp to Israel, how rm editor of a 
Jew,sh ~!2"1e - is that good 
enough yee 

• 1anv others are in the same 
1tua ,on .• According to the 2000-

2001 ;s;auonal Jewish Population 
urvey, 360,000 Amencans aged 

18 to 29 have intermarried par
ent. 

says Rabbi Kerry Olitzky, execu- grounds. Although she converted 
tive director of the Atlanta-based years ago, she still encounters 

It's not a monolithic group, 
anyway, which presents a chal
lenge for programmers. 

age young adults who consider 
themselves Jewish, more than 90 
percent of those with only one 
Jewish parent said they're ethni
cally Jewish, but just half said 
they were Jewish by religion. In 
contrast, more than 90 percent of 
those with two Jewish parents said 
they were Jewish by religion. 

Jewish Outreach Institute. awkward social moments. 
Very few Jewish federations, 

Jewish Family Services or syna
gogues make specific overtures to 
this group. They tend to be lumped 
in with the entire intermarried 
target audience, whether or not 
they are intermarried. For those 
who are not, programs designed 
for two-faith households can be 
irrelevant, even off-putting. 

"It boggles my mind that 
more people are not taking this 
up," says Rabbi Avis Miller of 
Congregation Adas Israel, a large 
Conservative synagogue in Wash
ington. 

Ed Case, president of lnter
faithFamily.com, a support com
munity for intermarried families 
and their offspring, wanted to 
create a special section on his 
Web site for young adults from 
intermarried homes. H e shopped 
the idea to foundations and big 
donors, but says no one was inter
ested in funding it. 

"The community is geared 
toward families with young chil
dren," says Paul Golin, associate 
executive director of the Jewish 
Outreach Institute. "Whatever 
exists for the adult children of 
intermarriage is primarily grass
roots initiatives of the people 
themselves." 

Little research 
Not only is there lirtle out

reach to this population, there's 
precious little research on it 
either. 

The Jewish Outreach Insti
tute commissioned a 2005 study, 
and Brandeis University's Cohen 
Center for Modern Jewish Stud
ies published a 2004 paper based 
on data from its own survey of 
Jewish life on college campuses 
and the 2000-2001 NJPS. But 
th:u's about it. Experts say that's 
largely because the numbers only 
recently reached critical mass. 

"Thi., is the first wave of 
adult chJ!dren from that huge rise 
1 n intermarriage that began in 
the 1980<," Golin says. And the 
wave 1s growing. A 2005 survey 
by f-LlleL The Foundation for 
Jew1<h Campus L,fe found that 
48 percent of college tuden who 
con<1d,r them~lve, Jewish come 
from intermarried horn 

Th21 hu tremcndou imp!Jca
"'" fnr th, future of the Amen• 
,n Jew, h rommunity, ,1 

(,,,l<tw tu, I l1lkl'1 a 
, knt for Jew, h lif 

h•lf 

"Someone will say, 'That's 
a nice sweater,' and I'm about to 
say that I got it for Christmas, but 
I don't," Snyder says. "I say, 'My 
mother gave it to me,' or 'I got it 
for the holidays.'" It's not that she's 
ashamed, but there remains a lin
gering feeling of not being consid
ered a "real" Jew, Snyder admits . 

After its 2005 study, Hillel 
explored the idea of special pro
gramming for students from 
intermarried homes as part of its 
overall goal of becoming more 
welcoming and accessible. Ulti
mately Hillel decided against it, 
Goldwater says. 

"Everything we know from 
focus groups and Hillel profes
sionals indicates that they are 
not interested in being singled 
out," Goldwater says. "It prob
ably makes them feel even less 
included." 

Fern Chertok, co-author 
of the 2004 Cohen Center, said 
today's students "know lots of 
other kids of intermarriage, they're 
not unusual, and being Jewish is 
part of their hyphenated self," one 
of many identities that the millen
nial generation takes on and off at 
will. 

For people in their 40s and 
older from intermarried back-
grounds, however, "Judaism is 
more of an umbrella for their 
identity, more central," Chertok 
says. 

The little research that has 
been done on adults from inter
married backgrounds reveals that 
many feel deeply connected to 
their Jewish cultural and ethnic 
heritage but have lirtle if any 
involvement with Jewish ritual or 
institutions. 

In the Hillel study of college-

"Those with a non-Jewish 
parent are much more likely to 
identify as Jewish ethnically than 
religiously," Goldwater says. 

The Jewish Outreach Insti
tute study yielded similar findings. 
Interviewing 90 young adults from 
intermarried homes in Boston, 
Chicago and San Francisco, it 
found that very few had received 
any formal Jewish education, and 
just 30 percent considered them
selves Jewish by religion. 

But almost 70 percent said 
"being Jewish" was important to 
them, and 78 percent said they 
wanted to pass along their Jewish 
identity to their children. 

' ' I Fill PROFOUNDLY MOYID BY 1llE FACT 1llAT I BllONC TO TII: JEVtN! 

PEOf'l! ••• I Fill roNNF.rnD TO TD PAST, PRlmT AND fUl1llL 

Dr. Carol Inga// 
Professor of Jewish Education - Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Past Executive Director, 

Bureau of Jewish Education, R.I. resident 
and Silver Circle membe,... 

I ltn-e Rhode Island. 

• Silver Circle members have been 
donating to the Jewish Federation of R.I. 
for 25 or more consecutive years. Please 
join Dr. Carol lngall and give generously 
to the 2007 Community Campaign. 

It is a small stale, and because of that, 11-e can really 
make a difference. I feel coonected to Jews in Rhode 

Island, the United States, Israel and around the 11-oncl. I 
give lo the Jewish Fedentioo of Rhode Island to comied 

with Jews everywhere. I fed a conoedioo 11-.h 19th 
cenlury, Midieval and !Wical Jews. This ~ iilcrtdibly 

powerful lo me. You hm to ~? a sake iii the foe ol 
our l)tOllk, lo~ ema-e a ~i.,;h flhn. 

'' 
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ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS 
ANO THEIR PARENTS 

SENIOR YEAR 
IS 

TOO LATE 
to develop your 

College Game Plan 
Personalized Career and Curricular Strategies 

Our College Planning Program 
♦ Helps you discover your natural talents through 

professional aptitude assessment 

Photo by Jonathan Rubin 

Some of the 200-plus community members at the Bureau's "Builders'" event. 

♦ Guides you in developing your own personalized 
college education Game Plan, with multiple career 
options to explore and related areas of knowledge 
to study BEFORE you begin shopping for colleges 

♦ Searches for colleges that can best accommodate your 
specific Game Plan 

PJ LIBRARY 
From page 1 

The Library is a program of 
the Harold Grinspoon Founda
tion, a trendsetting philanthropic 
organization that looks for cre
ative ways ro create "Jewish expe
riences" in communities arou nd 
the countr)'. Their attent ion was 
drawn to Rhode Island through 
the Bureau of Jewish Education, 
which so impressed Founda
tion founder Harold Grinspoon 
rnd his wife, Diane Troderman, 
that they chose Rhode Island to 
receive seed funding to purchase, 
mail and track the materials. A 
few local donors have already 
tepped up to keep the program 

rolling pa t the initial months, 
including former Federation pres
ident D.iv1d Hirsch and his wife, 
Hope; and a grant was awarded 
from the Rhode Island Founda
tion; nearly half of the Sl00,000 
needed h.i already been raised . 

The program exploded 
rcccntlv from • few cities to 23 
comm~nities nationwide, and 
cdu r :i.nd families involved 

with the program have been 
making a very big deal out of it. 

"PJ Library is coming to 
Rhode Island!" said Linn Freed
man to much applause at the 
Builders of Jewish Education 
awards banquet Feb. 28. (See 
related story, Awards for Educa
tors, pg. 7. 

"We are so impressed with 
this latest project of yours and the 
potential it has with our commu
nity," she said. 

Troderman, chair of the 
national Jewish Education Ser
vices of North America (]ESNA) 
and co-founder of the Hadassah 
Brandeis Institute, was guest 
speaker that evening. She said 
that educational models like the 
book program empower someone 
"to be an active agent in hi s or her 
learning." 

She said that the PJ Library 
is "the signature piece of our 
foundation" and that it represents 
a shift towards non-traditional 
kind of Jewish experiences that 
"make memories," from Jewish 

Rhode Island Vaad 
announces changes 

camps to Israel missions to youth 
groups and teen philanthropy. 

When the program ended, 
free books were given to the more 
than 200 who attended. 

Some books on the list 
include Ihe Blessing of a Skinned 
Knee by Wendy Mogel, Happy 
Birthday, World by Latifa Berry 
Kropf, Sammy Spider's First Trip 
to Israel by Sylvia Rouss, and the 
music CD "ShirLaLa Chanu
kah!" by Shira Kline. 

For more information visit 
www.pjlibrary.org or call Rich 
W alter at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education at 331-0956. 

♦ Prepares you to take charge of your own future - - -
in college and beyond 

Marc Lipps Associates, Inc. 

Marc P. Lipps 
Educational Consultant 

Private Practice 
Restricted to High School Juniors and Their Families 

OUR PROFESSIONAL □ F"FICE 

IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN CU MBERLAND 

For more information 
Please Call - 401--305-6705 

or visit our website 

www.marclippsassociates.com 

Reverse Mortgages. They're everywhere - In your newspaper,. in your 
mailbox, and on your phone. If you are age 62 or over and own a home, u re 

probably f eling overwh lmed by all the claims and promise, 

Let Rhode Island Housing h Ip you make a safe, informed dec1s1on We can 
help you sort through all the confwion and d rermine if o Rewmr Mortgag I< a 
good woy for you to use the equity ,n your hom for ,ncom Our loam ar fully 

,nsur d and w di< lose all information 

Call 401 457-1245 to r rv your , at al n f our fr br .ikfa, 
informat,on~I, • s•ons or to Hhrdul on on onP m ting at vour horn 

Rhodel I ndHousing 
, .• nq t Pf~ t ~ I IT' 
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401-374-4488 

2006 #1 COLDWELL 

BAN KER RESIDENTlAL 

BROKE RAGE AGEN T lN Rl 

2006 SALES OVER 
$18,000,000 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 
WW\V.BON IESELLSHOUSES.COM 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

magnificent waterfront 
sailing, canoeing, kayaking 

spacious cabins 
comprehensive programming 

expansive rec hall 
sports field and courts 

dining hall with an inspiring view 
two swimming pools 

protected environment 
highly skilled, caring staff 

warm, friendly atmosphere 
lamiJy feeling 

Locatfd in 
Waufield, Rl. 
Kosher dietary 

______ _,l.ws obsuvfd. 
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Communitv 
Jewish women can learn of 

cancer risks at Sinai program 
By Nancy Kirsch 

CRANSTON Two 
experts on breast cancer and 
genetics will speak on Monday, 
March 19 at 7 p.m. at Temple 
Sinai. 

"Genetics and Breast Cancer 
- What Every Jewish Woman 
Should Know," a program to edu
cate Jewish women of Ashkenazi 
descent about their cancer risks, 
is being sponsored by Temple 
Sinai's Sisterhood and Social 
Action Committee. 

Dr. Robert Legare, medical 
director of Women & Infants 
H ospital's Cancer R isk Assess
ment and Prevention Program, 
and Jennifer Scalia Wilbur, clini
cal manager, will speak about the 
issue. 

Ashkenazi focus 
Why are Ashkenazi Jewish 

women the focus? Their breast 
and ovarian cancer risks are dis
proportionately higher than for 
individuals in the general popu
lation, due to inherited genes. 
Although only 10 percent of 
breast and ovarian cancers are 
inherited (the rest come from a 
variety of factors), 80 percent of 
those inherited cancers come from 
mutations on the inherited genes, 
BRCA 1 and BRCA 2. One in 
40 Ashkenazi Jews will carry a 
BRCA gene mutation; and while 

DR. ROBERT LEGARE, medical JENNIFER SCALIA WILBUR, 
director of Women & Infants clin ical manager of t he pre
Hospital's Cancer Risk Assess• vention program. 
ment and Prevention program. 

a carrier will not necessarily get 
breast or ovarian cancer, the like
lihood of developing such cancers 
is significant. For example, if an 
Ashkenazi Jewish woman carries 
the gene mutation, she has an 
11 to 54 percent risk for ovarian 
cancer, compared to a less than 
one percent risk for a woman in 
the general population. 

The BRCA 1 and 2 gene 
mutations are most likely to cause 
breast and ovarian cancers, rather 

Live in elegant surroundings. enriched 
with a d1stinct1ve cultural ambiance . 

An unparalleled level of serv1c & amenities . 
and the support you ne d for your safety 
and p c of mind . 

Spacious tud10. I & 2 b droom apartm 
plus 19 companion & tud,o ap.utm,n 
our Rtna1S\,JnCt Memory Support win 

F inform 
call D nn 

than other kinds of cancer, says 
cancer genetics counselor Scalia 
Wilbur. Identifying those muta
tions can lead to earlier diagno
ses, prophylactic mastectomies or 
other medical options. 

"Our program targets indi
viduals who have breast or 
ovarian cancer at a young age 
(under 50) or who have a strong 
family histOI)' of cancer, includ
ing colon cancer," Scalia \ ViJbur 

See facing page 
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Communilv 
SINAI PROGRAM 
From facing page 

san;. Before the initial asse s
m~nt occurs , the patient must 
first complete a detailed medical 
questionnaire and history about 
the patient ,ind family members, 
as well. 

with a staff member. At the reports . 
meeting, the medical question- Of 

Attention Landlords 
Empty Apartments/Condos. 

The assessment for famil
ial and hereditary cancer risk 
involves a two-hour meeting 

naires' results are evaluated, as 
are the pros and cons of genetic 
testing. Most people who come 
in for counseling pursue genetic 
testing, which simply requires 
a blood sample. "We've saved 
lives with these tests," the team 

Joint Sinai/Am David 
speaker on terrorism defense 

H e also witnessed anti-terror
ist training and simulations. Pro
fessor Rose, whose family attends 
Temple Am David, was extremely 
impressed by Israel's response to 
the threats against it. 

the 1,000 patients in 
the program's data base, about 
90 percent are women. "Cancer 
risk counseling and the option 
of genetic testing, especially for 
Ashkenazi Jewish women, is 
essential," Scalia Wilbur says. 
"Early onset breast cancer and 
ovarian cancer are so aggressive 
and potentially fatal, so prompt 
diagnoses are critically impor
tant." 

Although the Temple Sinai 
event is free and open to the 
public, RSVPs are requested. 
Call 942-8350 to reserve a place. 
O!iestions and answers will follow 
the hour-long presentation. 

Samson 
realty 

RENTALS • SALES 
401 454-5454 

Think Ahead• Call Today 

CRA STON - Profes
sor \ Villiam Rose of Connecti
cut College was accepted in 
l\1arch 2006 by the Foundation 
for the Defense of Democracies 
as an academic fellow for 2006-
2007, studying terrorism and its 
response in Israel. 

As part of Professor Rose's 
fellowship, he spent two weeks in 
Israel engaged in both academic 
and field research . H is activi
ties were unlike those of most 
tourists: he toured a West Bank 
settlement; hi s group examined 
the defense perimeter; he visited 
a military museum full of home
made explosives and incendi
ary devices; he toured a military 
prison and had the opportunity 
to interview incarcerated terror
ists. 

He will be presenting some 
of his observations and research 
on terrorism in Israel at a joint 
Temple Am David and Temple 
Sinai Adult Education session, 
to be held at Temple Sinai, 30 
Hagen Ave., on Thursday, April 
12 at 7 p.m. This program is free 
and open to the public and is 
geared toward an adult audience, 
but older teens (16 and up) will 
find the content thought provok
ing and sobering. For further 
information, contact Temple 
Am D avid, at 463-7944, email 
Amjoyce2@cox.net . 

If any organization would 
like to schedule a similar out
reach event with the Cancer Risk 
Assessment and Prevention Pro
gram, call Women & Infants' 
Breast Health Center at 453 -
7540. 

346 Wickenden St. (between Brook and Hope) 
Samsonrealty.com email- Samsonrealty@aol.com 

The program's medical team 
encourages readers concerned 
about cancer risks to first discuss .,,j 
their concerns with their primary 
care physicians. More informa-
tion about the program is avail-
able at www.womenandinfants . 
org. 

Nancy Kirsch, a freelance 
writer and communications consul
tant, lives in Providence. She can 
be reached at nkirsch@cox.net 
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Middle East 

Saudi plan comes to life 
By Leslie Susser 

JERUSALEM OTA) 
Few observers expected much to 
emerge from the March 11 summit 
between Prime M inister Ehud 
Olmert and Palestinian Author
ity President Mahmoud Abbas. 
But just hours before the meeting, 
Olmert dropped a bombshell that 
took even members of his own 
Cabinet by surprise: He intimated 
that Israel was seriously consider
ing a Saudi-initiated Arab peace 
plan. 

Olmert's statement placed the 
meeting with Abbas in a totally 
different context. Instead of mea· 
sured confidence-building steps, 
the focus was on the ambitious 
Arab proposals for a final peace 
deal between Israel and the Pales
tinians, and with the wider Arab 
world. 

There were other positives in 
the meeting: Abbas said he would 
try to secure the release of kid
napped Israeli soldier Cpl. Gilad 
Shalit before the establishment 
of a Palestinian national unity 
government. He and Olmert also 
agreed to meet again soon, prob
ably in the West Bank city of Jeri
cho. 

But no progress was reported 
on other key issues. Olmert 
rejected Abbas' requests to lift 
Israeli roadblocks in the W est 
Bank, release Palestinian prison
ers from Israeli jails and extend a 
putative cease-fire in Gaza to the 
West Bank. 

Abbas, for his part, could not 
guarantee an end to Palestinian 
rocket fire on Israeli towns and 
villages near Gaza, nor a halt to 
arms smuggling into Gaza from 
Egypt. Nor could he promise 
Olmert that a Palestinian unity 
government would accept the 

Olmert and Abbas seem to be edging 
toward re-engagement on the basis of the 
Saudi initiative. 

international community's three 
benchmark conditions for resum
ing direct financial aid: recog
nition of Israel, renunciation of 
violence and acceptance of past 
peace deals. 

The most important outcome 
of the meeting was that it under
scored the growing relevance 
of the Arab peace plan. With 
other Israeli-Palestinian channels 
apparently blocked, Olmert and 
Abbas seem to be edging toward 
re-engagement on the basis of the 
Saudi initiative. 

The plan promises Israel 
peace with the Palestinians and 
the entire Arab world in return 
for withdrawal to the pre-1967 
Six-Day War borders and reso
lution of the Palestinian refugee 
question. 

First approved by the Arab 
League in Beirut in 2002, the 
plan is expected to be reaffirmed 
in an Arab League summit in the 
Saudi capital of Riyadh. 

The big question is whether 
the plan will be amended in ways 
that make it acceptable to Israel. 
For instance, the plan currently is 
ambiguous on the demand for a 
"right of return" to Israel for mil
lions of Palestinian refugees and 
their descendants, something that 
virtually all Israelis see as code for 
the destruction of Israel through 
demographic means. 

Over the past several weeks 
there have been persistent reports 
of discreet lsrael-Saudi-U.S. con
tacts aimed at producing a revised 

text. Prince Bandar bin Sultan, 
the Saudi national security chief, 
is said be the man in the middle. 

Israel is demanding that the 
plan provide for a refugee return 
only to a future Palestinian state, 
not to Israel, and that there be 
room for negotiation on the ter
ritorial issue. 

In his statement to the Cabi
net on Sunday, Olmert gave the 
impression that at least some 
progress had been made. 

"We very much hope the 
meeting of the Arab leaders in 
Riyadh will reaffirm the posi
tive elements in the Saudi initia
tive and perhaps strengthen the 
chances for negotiations between 
us and the Palestinians," he 
declared. "The Saudi initiative is 
something that we will be ready 
to relate to seriously." 

Several pundits argue that for 
any Israeli-Palestinian negotiation 
to succeed, Washington would 
have to shepherd it through. But 
bogged down in Iraq and preoc
cupied with Iran, the U.S. may 
not be able to do so. 

The fact that the debate is 
taking place shows some move
ment. Moreover, outside of the 
Israel-Saudi-U.S. triangle, I raeli 
and Palestinian interlocutors ha,-e 
been quietly exploring the audi 
option together. 

During an early i\farch ,isit 
to Washington, Jordan's King 
Abdullah II tried, appari,ntlyw1th 
uccess, to sell the plan to Presi

dent Bush. 
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News Briefs 
Iranian defection? 

\VA HINGTO : A mysterious former Iranian defense minis
ter, Ali Reza Asgari, has defected from Iran and is providing valuable 
information ro Iran's enemies. Or has he? U. S. intelligence sources 
believe that Isrnel orchestrated his defection. A former Israeli Mossad 
chief says that Asgari was one of the founders ofHezbollah in Leba
non and founder ;flran's Revolutionary Guards. Iran says he was kid
napped and the unday Times of London claims he was spying on 
Iran for the \ Vest since 2003. Now comes his wife to say he was a loyal 
son oflran and that "he retired at his own request two years ago and is 
doing business in olives and olive oil in Syria." She adds that all of the 
reports of Asgari · defection are "enemy propaganda" and that he was 
abducted b,· Israel and the United States. (THE BEIRUT DAILY 
TARIJTA) 

Study: M uslim birthrate 
JERU ALEl\l: Israel's Muslim minority has a far greater birth

rate than does its Jewish majority. According to a new government 
study, l\Iuslim women have, on the average, four children and their 
first ch.ild at age 27. Israeli Jewish women average 2.69 children ach 
and give birth to their first child at age 30. Christian Arab women have 
an average of2.15 children and their first child at age 28. (JTA) 

Poll: OLnert at 3% 
JERUSALEM: If elections were held today in Israel, Prime Min

ister Ehud Olmert would be out of a job, according to a poll carried out 
this month by an Israeli TV station. He would receive three percent 
of the vote, lower than any of his prospective rivals except for Defense 
l\linister Amir Peretz, who would be the favorite of one percent of the 
voters. Both men are held responsible for Israel's poor showing in last 
summer's Lebanon war. Other aspirants to Olmert's position include 
former Prime 1'1inister Binyamin Netanyahu (30 percent), Labor Par
ty's candidates Ami Ayalon (18 percent) and Ehud Barak (12 percent), 
and right-winger Avigdor Lieberman (7 percent). (JT A) 

Cardinal recants 
BERL! : The head of the German Bishops Conference, Cardinal 

Karl Lehmann, has conceded that some statements made by members 
on a recent visit to Israel and the West Bank were "inappropriate." One 
of the bishops, who had visited Yad Vashem, Israel 's Holocaust memo
rial, in the morning and Ramallah in the afternoon, said afterwards, 
"In the morning we saw the Warsaw Ghetto and in the afternoon the 
Ramallah ghetto." In his letter to the head ofYad Vashem, Lehmann 
reiterated the heavy responsibility the German people bear due to the 
Holocaust and said that even those who expressed themselves harshly 
recognized Israel 's right to defend itself (HA'ARETZ) 

Droze: short spotlight 
JERUSALEM: It took a series of coincidences to achieve this but 

for a few d;,.ys thi month an Israeli Druze was the president oflsrael. 
~hjali \.Vahabe, a member of the cabinet and a Labor Party Knes
set member, took over the task when Dalia Itzik, the acting president 
repl.icing Moshe Karzav, who stepped down in January amid a sex scan
d.i.l, was in the United States on official business. Wahabe officiated at 
.i. memorial for Zionist pioneer JosefTrumpeldor, saying, "When you 
reach the high post of acting president and acting Knesset speaker, it 
give\ hope to us and to the next generations by fulfilling the vision of 
T rumpeldor for equahty in life and death." 

Har hon Hamas 
GAZA CITY: Hama<, rebuffing criticism from Al Oe,eda, reaf

firmed 1t< commitment to destroying Israel. "We will not betray prom
• c m..dc to God to continue the path of Jihad and resistance until 
tlK libcn110n of P,l tine, all of P:,Je tine," the governing Pale tinian 
A•, hontv fac11on •aid ma t.i.tement la<t week. The move, which could 
comp! tc P.i.le 101:1.n effort< o lift a We tern air embargo on the 
\ ' Bank .. nd G .. n , c.me in• rare crotlCl•m of I lama by Al ~eda', 
d putl' commantirr, Aym,n .tl-Zaw,1,hiri, who dcn<>unccd I lam.ts for 
agr•C111 o har power with the more mod r .. t Farah P:1Je,t1012n fac
tion lA) 
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E astsideMarketplace 
401-831-7771 We , www.eastsidemarket.com 

The Tradition Continues ... 
Passover 2007 

Now accepting orders through Monday, March 26 
for pick up on Sunday, April 1, and Monday, April 2. 

Please note: All items are only available at refrigerated temperatures. 

Gefilte Fish ..................................................... $2.29 pc. 
House Horseradish ........................................... $S.99 lb. 
Chopped Liver •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•• $6.49 lb. 
Chicken Soup with carrots ....................... $3.49 pt. $6.98 qt. 
Matzoh Balls ................................................. $9.99 doz. 
Roasted Brisket with Gravy ............................ $12. 99 lb. 
Boneless Chicken Breast .................................. $6.99 ea. 

(Stuffed with Spinach & Garlic) 
Carrot Tzimmis ................................................ $6.99 lb. 
Traditional Charosis ......................................... $S.99 lb. 
Roasted Vegetable Medley ............................... $S.99 lb. 
Potato Kugel ................................................... $5.99 lb. 

(Whole kugel is approx. S lbs.) 
Sweet Potato Kugel ......................................... $S.49 lb. 

(Whole kugel is approx. 1.S lbs.) 
Apple Kugel ..................................................... $5.49 lb. 

(Whole kugel is approx. 1.5 lb.) 

We are unable to guarantee turkey breast orders due to an amilability co11cem. [(you are 
interested i,1 a kosher turkey breast please inquire at the time of orderi11g. We will c,l/lti11u,• 1<1 

do our best to make this quality product available to you. 

- All prepared foods are Jewish-style 
and are explicitly NOT Kosher/Kosher for Passover-

HAPPJaf ASSQVER 
E astsideMarketplace 

KOSHER BUTCHER & 
KOSHER FISH SERVICE 

THERE Will BE NO KOSHER BUTCHER OR FISH SE RVICE ON THURSDAY, APRIL 5. 
REGULAR KOSHER SERVICE Will RBUME ON THURSDAY, APRIL 12, FROM 8:00 U4. - 2:00 P.M. 

Und r the up rv, ,on of th RI. 

165 PITMAN STREET • PROVIDENCE 
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Nation 
AIPAC 
From page 1 

security require a continued U.S. 
presence in Iraq, and questioning 
President Bush's policy is tanta
mount to undermjning Israel and 
the Unjted States. 

"When America succeeds in 
Iraq, Israel is safer," Israe]j Prime 
Minister Ehud Olmert sajd late 
Monday in a live satellite address 
from his Jerusalem home that 
capped the gala dinner. "The 
friends of Israel know it, the 
friends who care about Israel 
know it. They will keep the 
Americans strong, powerful and 
convincing." 

Vice President Dick Cheney 
was even more blunt. 

"Friends owe it to friends 
to be as canrud as possible," he 
srud. "My friends, it is simply not 
consistent for anyone to demand 
aggressive action against the 
meruice that is posed by the Ira
nian regime while at the same 
time acquiescing in a retreat from 
Iraq that would leave Israel's best 
friend, the United States, dan-

Carol Schneider 
Member of the 

#1 Gammons Team 
Realtor since 1983 

Multi-million dollar producer 

Serving all of Rhode Island 

gerously weakened." 

The equation infuriated 
Democrats. 

The sniping on Iraq - at one 
point it devolved into scattered 
boos for Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D
Calif.), the speaker of the U.S. 
House of Representatives - ran 
counter to AIPAC billing that 
the event would be an unmatched 
show of bipartisan support for 
Israel. 

But a spokesman for the pro
Israel lobby powerhouse said the 
Iraq issue did not detract from 
the conference's focus. 

"Our focus is on the things 
we're lobbying on," Josh Block 
srud. 

The March 12 gala dinner 
drew half the U.S. Senate and 
more than half the House. 
It featured addresses by Sen. 
Harry Reid (D-Nev.), the Senate 
majority leader, and Sen. Mitch 
McConnell (R-Ky.), its minority 
leader. 

The next morning, Pelosi and 
Rep. John Boehner (R-Ohlo), the 
House minority leader, headlined 

Exceeding your expectations 

~ Prudential 401-374-3774 
~ Gammons Realty 

E-mail: carols@gammonsrealty.com 
C ICDS . .. _..,, ..... ondop«-.d_ol_lR<• !slat<IJN""', Inc. 

- · ·"""'"""o1i-..--...,c.mp.,,o1AmN>u.Eqwl~nrty 

HOLIDAY 

SAVINGS AT 
EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
WT Std£ PAESCIUJJTION CENTER hAs A lARGE SEllCTION 

of kosltER foR PASSO\IER wiNEs ANd liouoRS 
AVAilAblE foA This PASSOVER ltol.idAy. 

lnd!Hld in our inttntorin an tht traditional ctnmonial winn and 
also a uniqllf ~ltct.ion of koshtr rarittal winn 

from around tht world ... indudtd arr: 

· Italian varietals red, white and sparkling 
• California varietals red and white 
• French varietals red and white 
• Israeli varietals red and white 
· Chilean varietals red and white 

m,..,.--. ,,.._111-1ue,, .. ..,..... 

the traditional Tuesday-morning 
scndoff to the Capitol for a day of 
lobbying. 

McConnell and Boehner also 
attempted to build support for the 
administration's recent deploy
ment of more than 20,000 addi
tional troops to Iraq. Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman (I-Conn.) made it the 
centerpiece of his speech. 

"There is something pro
foundly wrong when, in the 
face of attacks by radical Islam, 
we think we can find safety and 
stability by pulling back, by talk
ing to and accommodating our 
enemies, and abandoning our 
friends and allies," Lieberman 
said to a group that he likes to 
call "family." 

"Some of this wrong-headed 
thinhlng about the world is hap
pening because we're in a political 
climate where, for many people, 
when George Bush says yes, their 
reflex reaction is to say no," he 
said. "That is unacceptable." 

Democrats, speahlng on 
background, said they were 
unsettled by how Iraq kept 
intruding into an event dedicated 
to securing Israel. 

Some top AIPAC offi
cials also appeared appalled by 
the advocacy for Bush's plan to 
increase troop levels in Iraq. 

The reception to Cheney's 
speech was lukewarm at best; he 
earned no more than three stand
ing ovations, and applause was 
mostly polite. 

Controversial provision 
It did not help AIPAC's case 

for bipartisanship that the lobby 
this week successfully pressed for 
the removal of a provision in an 
Iraq war funding bill that would 
have required the president to get 
congressional approval for war 
against Iran. 

• I I I I I I 

Many Democrats favored the 
provision because it reasserted 
Congress' constitutional role in 
declaring war, which some charge 
Bush has eroded in Iraq. AIPAC 
and some other Democrats close 
to Israel feared the clause would 
restrain Bush as he pushes Iran 
to come clean about its nuclear 
program. 

"I don't know that you need 
to put in a supplemental budget 
bill that you believe in the U.S. 
Constitution," Rep. Gary Ack
erman (D-N.Y.), a Jewish con
gressman who supported leaving 
out the Iran provision, told JTA. 
"That should be obvious. 

"If you're trying to get a ter
rorist rogue regime to give up its 
weapons," he said, "you should 
get them to thjnk maybe we're as 
crazy as they think we are." 

On Monday night, Olmert 
appeared to be mahlng a pitch for 
removing the provision. 

"President George W. Bush 
is the only leader and the United 
States is the only country that 
can be of enormous influence 
on what the Iranians will do," 
he said. "They are the only ones 
that can confront effectively the 
aggressiveness of the Iranians in 
their plans to build up nuclear 
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Credit AJPAC 

Israeli Foreign Minister Tzipi 
Livni addresses AIPAC's annual 
policy conference in Washington 
on March 12. 

capacity. 

Iran: sanctions 
"Stiff sanctions and targeted 

divestments - these will be our 
focus as we work to keep the pres
sure on Iran ," AIPAC Executive 
Director Howard Kohr srud, 
speiling at the same session as 
Cheney. 

The focus was a new sanc
tions act, co-sponsored by Rep. 
Tom Lantos (D-Calif.), chair
man of the House Foreign Rela
tions Committee, and Rep. 
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fla.), its 
ranhlng member. 

"Chrurman Lantos' legisla
tion prohibits I ranian-owned t.te 
banks from using the American 
banking system," Pelosi aid in 
her remarks. "It propose that we 
use our influence with Russia >.nd 
China to encourdge them to join 
the world community in oppos
ing Ir.m's nude.tr program .-

Jones 
Moving & Storage 
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Manlschewiu R$10 or Streit's 
Matzo Ball 
or Mauo Ball 
Soup Mix • 5.5 oz 

·r· t · .. ... .. .. ., ... ., .. ... , ...... .. P'. I I W .... ,,, .. 
Kedem 2/$5 Sparldin& 
Grape Juice 
·• ◄ 

Hanlschewitz 
Macaroons 
10 oz. 
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Shul on the steppe: in Kazakhstan 
From page 1 

Upon arrival, a surprisingly brief search yielded two Jewish communi
ties in the city. As in many parts of Russia and Ukraine, the Chabad 
Lubavitch movement had set up both synagogues. Within a month of 
arriving, 1 passed the High Holidays at a modern Ashkenazi facility, 
dnvening in Hebrew, while listening to a sermon in Russian. Despite 
being 7,000 miles from home, many of the melodies and traditions 
were quite familiar. 

Kazakhstan, with an overall population of 15 million, boasts a 
Jewish population of somewhere between 5,000 and 30,000, depend
ing on your estimate and how you count children of mixed marriages, 
who abound. Most Jews arrived in the first half of the 20th century: 
many were part of the Moscow and St. Petersburg intelligentsia who 
Bed civil war and purges during and after the Bolshevik Revolution of 
1917 and into the Stalinist period of the 1920's, '30's, and '40's. Others 
were city and rural shtetl dwellers from the Pale countries of Ukraine, 
Belarus and Lithuania who were absorbed into the Soviet system. 

Assimilated and secularized in the atheistic Communist culture, 
they found themselves in Almaty, a capital and cultural center in one of 
the larger Soviet republics. A small population of Caucasian Jews from 
G eorgia and Azerbaijan, ancient communities dating back thousands 
of years, is also represented here, albeit in small numbers. According 
to Shevach Zlatopolsky, president of the Ohr Avner-Gershuni Educa
tional Center in Almaty, only this last group by and large successfully 
sustained its religious traditions and identity throughout the Soviet 
period. 

Rel.igiow distance 
"Even today, many Jews only have a dim conception of their Jewish 

heritage, perhaps from some childhood memories of a grandmother's 
tales," says Shevach. "I often 'discover' Jews over the course of conver
sations with people whom no one suspected of being Jewish." 

Today, nearly all remaining Jews in Kazakhstan, having grown 
up in the aggressively anti-religious and oppressive Soviet society, had 
secular upbringings. Some have seized the opportunity of religious 
freedom in newly independent Kazakhstan to immerse themselves in 
Judai m. Others remain secular; still more do not even know they are 
Jewish or have mixed or uncertain heritage (hence the large disparity 
in the estimated Jewish population). Intermarriage has produced many 
Jews in the community with unlikely physiognomies, including East
Asian hair and eyes from Kaza.kh blood and blond tresses with small, 
rounded noses that redound of Slavic stock. 

Shevach, a native of Crimea in Ukraine, himself of secular extrac
tion, became religiously observant in 1992 after the fall of the USSR. 
From his home he traveled to teach at a Jewish school in M oscow run 
by Chabad Lubavitch, made Aliyah to Israel in 1995, and considered 
hi< truggle to be a Jew in the former USSR over. It was not to be. 

"In 1999, J was asked to start up a Jewish school in Kazakhstan. 
1 mulled over the offer a long time. Friends told me, 'Are you nuts?! 
There .uen't any Jews left in Kaza.khstan! '" 

Herc I am 
hevach, a <0ft- poken man with a flowing beard, emotive brown 

cy .md alt-and-pepper hair, continues, gesturing to his office at the 
sch<J<Jl, whose name, Ohr Avner Gershuni, means "Here I am." The 
sch<lol was up by the Ohr Avner Foundation, which funds over 70 
J ish s<hool• in the former USSR under the Chabad Lubavich move
ment . hr.i.di diamond magnate Lev, Leviev, a Bukharan Jew from 
(J,J- ki tan, is the bencfact()r and pre<ident, :rnd to this day Ohr Avner 
f"'<Ni<l ppmximately 90 percent of the <chool's budget. The <chool 

••r. 14() Jew, h children frnm gr•de 1 to 10, .i.nd al<() hou s a 
rrur S('hoo( 1th 7() children. R,,ughly 30 children bmrd •t the 
school, half of th<:m - th boy - ,n makeshift arrangement in neuby 

Photos by Lingbeek 

A MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE in the vicinity of the Kazachst an city Almaty or Alma Ata . Between 5,000 and 
30,000 Jews are estimated to live in the country. 

TWIN BOYS at their Bar Mitzvah in Almaty. Kazakhstan. 

invite me to their humble apart
ment near the synagogue to share 
the Shabbat meal after the minhah 
service. The good food and home
brewed liqueurs arc matched by 
the mmh at the table. Reb Zeev's 
light. down to earth nature even 
come, th rough In h1s ermom al 
synagogue, delivered 111 fol y 

Ru< 1.rn with a h art Ukr.urna~ 
Kl nt 

"Reh Zccv know, e, rvth,ng 
h . l,k.e n old KGB •pv," -. ,-. 
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to Ka,~kh• 

Embassy and speaks fluent Eng
lish, has embraced Judaism in 
recent years. He volunteer at the 
school, takes Hebrew course,, 
m1 s<es nuy a Sh.bbat, md h• 
twice taken the four-hour Ai11;ht 
to vi<il the rabbinate 1n t> (n,cow 
to prep•rc for offi ial con,-.cr-1on. 
llv.i , • good friend nf mine. wa< 
my 11 kct into the tnn11:rc11at1nn 

Getting the l.<lds on board 
Iv a<ld111nn t<l the ,om 
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hildren's 'Art of the Holocaust' 
exhibit opens in Providence 

folly Lederer 

The mood w11s alternately cel
ratory and solemn at the exhibit 

ilClllng of "From the Children, 
ut the Children, For the Chil

ren: Art of the H olocaust,'' on 
larch . Comprised of artwork 

poetry created by children 
,---------... during the 

H o locaust, 
the exhibit is 
sponsored by 
the Rhode 
Island Holo
caust Memo
rial Museum's 
H o loc au s t 
through the 
Arts Pro

... L----~ gram. At the 
Molly Lederer Johnson and 
ales l\ lulticultural Center in 
wnrown Providence, where 

~e exhibit is on display through 

~ 

(AZAKHSTAN 
rom preceeding page 

ve to choose between the two." 
t' trUe that Ohr Avner students 
pend all day at school, and some 
he night as weU, with out leaving 
e ,mill compound with syna

e, cla, rooms, dinjng hill, 
d girls' dormitory. Even many 
the boarder go home to par

or relatives for the weekend, 
plaining poor Shabbat service 
tendarice. 

A 11 i , the Lubavichers have 
ad palpahle progres<, particu
rl) reinrrod,ring a Jew,,h con

where one wa, abicnt, 
m r uin~ troubled ch1l

rcn One h<ry, Bl)rya I me!, 6, 
· t r he i,ch<,ol .u a boarder. 

i, mo her IS m j,uJ, he d()C no 
, h, father .tnd he lived with 

IS ;.r. od mother he fore Shevac h 
nd horn Ar fir he wa no 

all, r ,~rnt Sh nch . 
IS fr cndlv. intcrc red 
and know l>ra ,hot 

April 15, the excitement of open
ing night crowds was tempered by 
the gravity of the subject matter. 

The exhibit is on loan from 
the Center for H olocaust and 
Humanity Education of Hebrew 

Serna LIiiian studies one of the 
Holocaust panels created by 

children on opening night. 
Photo by Molly Lederer 
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Food 
Kvelling over a Passover kosher kitchen 

By Meredith Jacobs 
ROCKVILLE , Md. (JTA) 

- I'm not ready for Passover. 
I haven't even bought matzah. 
Seriously, I've done nothing. I'm 
now in panic mode. OK, I can do 
this. l"ve done it for years. All I 
have to do is box up my kitchen, 
clean out the refrigerator and 
pantry, and put out the kosher for 
Passover stuff. 

This weekend my daughter 
is having friends sleep over. I'll 
teach them how to make chicken 
soup and matzah balls . And I'll 

find out how far ahead I can bake 
a sponge cake. 

See, I can do this. 

My husband suggested I just 
put out paper plates this year 
and that we pick up a rotisserie 
chicken for the seder. I just can't, 
not once I've experienced Pass
over with a Passover kitchen. 

Here's how it all happened. 

Growing up I remember my 
parents packing up the kitchen 
and putting out the Passover 
stuff. Weird things emerged from 
these boxes - a meat grinder to 

make chopped liver, an ancient 
Mixmaster, stuff from my grand
parents. 

And then there were the polka 
dot plastic cups. I don't know why 
my sister and I loved these cups 
so much, but they were our favor
ites. Maybe because we only got 
to use them once a year? Maybe 
because plastic was a bigger deal 
then? Who knows, but when I 
think of Passover, I think of my 
polka dot plastic cup. 

And I loved the plates and 
silverware from Woolworth 's, the 

Yes, there are great wines for Passover 
and TOWN has them! 

Israel 
Bar Kan 
Chardonnay 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Bazlet ha Golan 
CabernetSauvignon 
Binyamina 
Tempranillo 
Carmel 
Private Collection 
Chardonnay 
Chillag 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
~ 
Merlot 
Chardonnay 
GjyQn 
Emerald Reisling 
KbySaslove 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
~ 
Chardonnay 
(Special Reserve) 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Special Reserve) 

Chile 
Alw.i 
Chardonnay Reserve 
Merlot Reserve 
Cabernet Reserve 

, Zealand 
Goose Bay 
Sauvignon Blanc 

Pl 

D Ii 

California 
Weinstock 
Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Baron Herzog 
Chardonnay 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Merlot 
Chenin Blanc 
Sauvignon Blanc 

Australia 
Teal Lake 
Chardonnay 
Shiraz 
Italy 
Bartenura 
Pinot Grigio 
Moscato 
Barbera D' Asti 
Toscaleoni 
Chianti Oassico 
South Africa 
Rothberg Cellars 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

Spain 
Ramon Cardova 
Tempranillo 
Ru ia 
Republic of Georjpa 
Kindzmarauli SSR 

France 
Bordeaux 
Barons Edmund & 
Benjamin De Rothschild 
Chateau La Tonnelle 
Rhone 
Centenain Cote du Rhone 

Traditional 
Sabra 
Orange 
Carmel 
Concord Graoe 
Brandy•m•' 
Manischewitz 
Blackberry 
Cherry 
Malaga 
Medium Dry Concord 
Creme Almonetta 
Creme White 
Creme Red 
Concord Grape 
Elderberry/ Loganberry 
~ 
Concord 
~ 
Concord 

Supplies are ample, 
but limited. 
Orderea.rly 
for the finest selection! 

tion of fine J,;raeli win "ag,1in this •car! 
win "and therefore th Jc,racli cconom ·. 

Pa sovcr. 

redit ard 

now defunct Jive-and-d ime store 
my mom bought our Passover 
stuff from. So much more excit
ing than our regular stuff, even 
though the regular stuff actually 
was nicer. 

So when I was single, and 
when my child ren were babies, 
I would put out paper plates 
and plastic ware to use during 
Passover. When my daughter 
was in nursery school, my rabbi 
gave a workshop about Passover 
and said , "Each year, do one 
thing more." I've talked about 
this before. It's become my little 
mantra, my path to increased 
observance. 

So I began my baby steps to 
turning over my kitchen. 

Now I have full sets of milk 
and !neat kosher for Passover 
stuff. I box up everything, wipe 
down the cabinets and wash the 
counter tops with hot water. The 
night before, my family hunts fo r 
chametz. 

By turning over my kitchen, 
I'm turning over my life to Pass
over. 

It's a lot of work, but it forces 
me to clean out my kitchen once 
a year. And it really feels differ
ent during Passover - in a really 
good way. With less kitchen sup-

Meredith Jacobs 

plies for Passover, the kitchen 
feels lighter and brighter. Every 
time I reach for a spoon or cup 
or plate, I remember it's Passover. 
Like when I was a child, I get 
excited to use my plastic Passover 
stuff. 

And, of course, I bought the 
kids polka dot plastic cups. 

So if I can do it, you can 
do it! Start small - baby steps, 
remember? 

Meredith Jacobs is the author of 
"1he M odern Jewish M om's Guide 
to Shabbat • (HarperPaperbaclu} 
and the co-founder and editor of 
w-ww. modernjtwishmom. rom. 
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Food 

Passover desserts: charlotte, 
carrot cake, cookies 

By l\la.rylyn G raff 
Here are a few Passover 

cake-like desserts, that are a lirtle 
different than the traditional 
sponge cake, and should be nice 
and moist, plus a cookie with 
variations. 

Passover pineapple charlotte 
8 eggs, separated 
1 1/2 cups sugar, sifted 
2 t ps. lemon juice 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 H oz. can crushed pineap

ple in juice, very well-drained 
1 cup matzah meal or matzah 

cake meal for a finer texture 
1/4 cup vegetable oil 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 cup ground blanched 

almonds or more if needed 
1/2 cup sliced almonds 
A nine- or 10-inch spring 

form pan 
Grease pan well and dust 

bottom and sides with the ground 
almonds. 

Preheat oven to 350. 
Beat the egg yolks in a bowl. 

Add the sugar and beat until 
thick and light-colored. Stir in 
the lemon juice and grated rind, 
pineapple and matzah meal. 

Beat the egg whites and salt 
until stiff but not dry. Carefully 
fold into egg yolk mixture, and 
pour into prepared pan. Sprinkle 
with liced almonds. Bake for 
about an hour or until set and 
ughtly browned. 

Cool and carefully run a 
knife around edge to loosen 
1da of pan. 

, 'ote· You can ub titute 5 
or 6 l.rge Granny Smith apples, 
peeled a.nd coarsely grued, for 
rhe pineapple. In that c:ue, add 
• p. of cmnamon and 1/2 t~p. 
,II p, e 

PaMovcr carrot ca.kc 
'i m~d 1Jm-lar~ carrot (not 

by) pc~kd and cu t into 1-inch 
pt 

With very clean beaters and 
bowl, beat the egg whites until 
stiff but not dry. Fold carefully 
into the egg yolk-nut mixture. 

Bake at 325 for 50 min
utes to an hour or until a cake 
tester comes out clean. 

Passover cookies 
3 eggs 
1/2 cup sugar 
2 tblsps. brandy, sherry or ground nuts or coconut. Roll 

orange juice. into I inch balls. Place on well-
2 1/4 cups finely ground greased cookie sheet. Press nut 

hazelnuts or almonds or shred- half into each if desi red. Bake at 
ded coconut 300 until lightly browned, about 

20 minutes. Remove from cookie 
1/4 cup matzah meal or sheet onto a cooling rack. 

enough to make dough. (Let sit 
for 30 minutes before you add Variation: Melt a few ounces 
more.) of semi-sweet chocolate and dip 

cooled cookies into it so tops are 
About 112 cup nut halves covered. Let harden on rack. 

(optional) 
Beat eggs until light, add 

sugar and beat until thick and 
lemon-colored. Stir in brandy and 

Or: substitute half a mara
schino cherry for a nut on the 
top. 

Chopped Liver 
Gefilte Fish 

App etizers and Soups 
$8.99 lb. 

Tri-Color Gefilte Fish (serves 10-12) 

Pareve Chicken Soup with carrots 
Chicken Soup with Carrots 
Clear Soup (no chicken) 

Matzo Balls 
Sweet & Sour Meatballs 

Sides 
Tzimmis souffle (~rves 10-15) 

Sweet Potato & Carrot Tzimmis (serves 10-15) 

Potato Kugel (serves 10-15) 

Vegetable Kugel (serves 10-1 S) 

Oven Roasted Vegetables (~rves 8· 10) 

Oven Roasted Vegetables (serves 10-20) 

Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes 
Oven Roasted Asparagus 

$2.99 lb. 
$45.00 

$5.95 qt. 
$7.95 qt. 
$5.95 qt. 
$8.99doz. 

$12.95 doz. 

$17.99 
$17.99 
$17.99 
$17.99 
$17.99 
$23.99 

$4.99 lb. 
$6.99 lb. 

Ordtr.1 must b 7•laccd b M,mh 26, 2007 
Order \fl '<i1' be p,clttd ur o" \pnl 2, 2007 

at Ttmplt E,'"'"" II lutch ,, bctu·cm 9:00 a m. ·Mn 
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CASERTAPiZZERIA 
HOME OF THE WIMPY SKIPPY 

A Rhode Island Tradition for Over 50 Years! 

Eatln ~ /{You're g~i,ake ~ Not Eating 
. \\ ~ ))cASERTA'S 

1/ You'reNot 
Eating Pizza! 

Entrees 
Boneless Chicken Marsala 
Oven Roasted Quartered Chicken 
Salmon Primavera 
Brisket with Deb's Special Gravy 

Desserts 

$3.99 ea. 
$1.99ea. 

$10.99 lb. 
$18.99 lb. 

Pear Nut Tart (serves 10-12) $40.00 
Chocolate Fudge Torte (serves 14-16) $30.00 
The Best Passover Sponge Cake (serves 14•16) $20.00 
Chocolate Brownies $10.95 pan 
Apricot Roll $10.95 
Raspberry Roll $10.95 
Assorted Chocolate Dipped 

Dried Fruits and Marshmallows 
Edairs 
Mini Cream Puffs 

all:301 -1 9orF 

''''"' ttf 
R,.1,1,, u:,,.,.,. ,-..,.,,1,1,,, 
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·• •a f~ I i, 1 o"J a :re,:~:~r[1rl 
~ . Full Service for ALL Occasions 

f ~,.~~ 253 Mansfield Ave • Norton, MA 02766 Glatt ti~·-~~-•· _L Tel: (508) 286-2242 • Fax: (508) 286-2243 [ul o!:Z. ~ Planner@TovasCaten ng .com ~ 
www.Tovas Catering.com 

Call for Our Passover Menu -~·~ ~. 

718 Reservoir Avenue • Cranston, RI 

401-943-7704 

Come see our large selection of... 
Kosher l'Pesach 

CandJ & Gitt Baskets 

EXHIBIT 
From page 19 

Union College - Jewish Institute 
of Religion in Cincinnati, where 
it was designed in 2001. Most of 
the images come from the There
sienstadt archives in the Czech 
Republic. The format of the exhibit 
is blown-up reproductions of the 
art and information about the art
ists on a series of panels. Framed 
simply in black, the panels are 
the colors of a child's pad of con
struction paper - deep rust, grass 
green, evening blue. They form a 
soothing backdrop for the heart
wrenching images and writings 
they depict. 

In the panel titled Humilia
tion, a stand-out is the charcoal 
sketch "Child with Doll" by Alex
ander Bogen. Bogen is quoted as 
saying, "An artist uses the tools of 
his trade. This is his protest. These 
are his weapons." In the panel of 
Fear, a caricature by Ella Lieber
man entitled "Daddy's Boy" shows 
a young boy gleefully using Jews 
for target practice, while his Nazi 
father chuckles. The panel Isola
tion offers the first view of Helga 
Weissova's many beautiful, devas
tating paintings chronicling what 
she saw in Theresienstadt. As the 
plaque notes, here marked the end 
of her childhood, though she sur
vived deportation to Auschwitz. 

Sunday - Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Closed 

Another notable picture is a 
whimsical, heartbreaking sketch 
by Edita Pollakova, in which 
birds are flying, the sun is gazing 
serenely, and a train circles around 
with delightful disregard for grav
ity and perspective. The scene 
could be any child's vision, but for 
the title: "Deportation Trains to 
the Ghetto." Other panels include 

~ Certified Kosher by the Vaad HaKashruth of RI 

,.// hr, di'r;a Jtr'r' 

r/ 1/t,,, l!r,11.J,rJJ(,,. 
, r II a//n/r,/,('Jn'r·r'J 

B AR/BAT M ITZVAH SHOWER', 

RHEPTIO s 
R£t tFAR',AL', 

B ANQUIT<, 

SEMINAR~ 

Fu o RA1<,1-R, 

Ai.tm ntE lLH, NT l>H OR, Frnt:.RAL 

Jllo,E.RVt RU AIN', WAR,.HH lllA f 

WILL ,urr YOUR l)F',IRE FOR y 
1,mou FROM ( A',UAl TO 8U.( I( Tif, 

Tm Rf',f UR Nl I YOUI f-. Bl f', 

YOU JO tfO'iT fW"11 fOR 2, 10 

1,0 ANJ) ,nu HU {f)MI OR I RI y 

M ( 0'-tMOf)A ml. 
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OBESERVERS study multiple panels of t he exhibit. 

Hunger, Captivity, Risk, Starva
tion, and Loss. One of the most 
poignant is Freedom, which fea
tures children's dreams of a dif
ferent present and a better future 
- as a bird, a dancer, or as one of a 
happy group playing in a meadow. 
For the latter picture, the artist 
won a prize uncommon under the 
ci rcumstances - a piece of bread. 

It is the sort of exhibit which 
elicits strong personal reactions. 
As Akhil Gupta, the vice president 
of Johnson & Wales' Providence 
campus, remarked at the opening, 
"It's a memory we shouldn't forget 
- of who we all might have been 
but for circumstances and good 
fortune." Visitor Serna Ullian later 
agreed, "I'm of the age where I 
could have been in a concentration 
camp." And for attendee Peter 
Wegner, such a fate was narrowly 
avoided. As a boy, Wegner lived 
in Vienna during the Anschluss 
and watched Hitler drive by in the 
ensuing parade. After Kristall
nacht, in which Wegner's school 
and synagogue were destroyed, he 
was chased through the streets by 
German boys. In 1938 at the age 
of six, his grandmother put him on 

the Kindertransport to London, 
where he went on to graduate from 
Cambridge University. A recently 
retired computer science profes
sor at Brown, Wegner never saw 
his grandmother again. "It makes 
it all come very much alive," said 
his wife, Judith Romney Wegner, 
of the exhibit. "It's good for the 
schoolchildren to come see it." 

The exhibit provides a pow
erful record of the Theresienstadt 
archives, as well as understated 
commentary on the senseless 
tragedy of the Holocaust. There is 
inspiration and hope to be found in 
these children's capacity fo r resis
tance through creative expression. 
For them, art became a way to 
bear witness to and document the 
harrowing circumstances in which 
many lived and died, as well as to 
search for humanity in the face of 
large scale dehuma~ization. 

The exhibit is free and open 
to the public at the Jonnson and 
Wales J\lulticultural Center, 
located in Xavier Hall at 60 Broad 
Street, Providence. To schedule 
a tour, contact the RI Holocaust 
Museum at 401-453-7 60. 

<5Fte 0 r->&nat' 
:f'almier(s 33c&ery 

0c•jo.6C1.<hr,I n , 1Y(1) 

Welcomes tlic Bolm1g taff from 8cm1r,\ 

• Bagels 

• Challah 

• Multi Grain, Wheat, Rye, Sourdough 
and many other types of breads 

• Assorted Muffins 

• Variety of Bakery Treats 
Come 111 to <ample our umqu arnn 

of cth111t baked 'Otllf< 

147R1d Str t•F d r IH1II 
401 -831 -914 
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Community 

Learning out of class -
A children's celebration of Jewish books 

By Daveeda Goldberg 
PROVIDE CE - "The 

whole school is doing it," says 
E ty Saklad, eighth-grade stu
dent at the Providence Hebrew 
Day School. 

Luckily "it" is not cliff
jumping; it's independent Jewish 
learning. All of the six-grade stu
dents at the Jewish Community 
Day School, and all Providence 
Hebrew Day School students 
&om Pre-K to eighth grade have 
each signed up to complete a 
Jewish book on their own. They 
celebrated finishing their books 
at a Children's Siyyum orga
nized by the Providence Com
munity Kolle! on March 14th. 
Adults also took part in the 
reading program - more than 
250 in all. 

A Siyyum is a party held 
in celebration of having com
pleted some significant Jewish 
text, whether it's a Tractat, of 
an ancient Jewish text like the 
G,mara or a children's book like 
1lu Litt!, Midrash Sayr. 

The purpose of the program, 
as organizer Elisheva Bielory 
describes, is to encourage stu-

Chamber 
Chorus and 
Ensemble at 

Temple Torat 
CRA, 'STO::\' - Featuring 

rwo works composed by Temple 
Tnrat Y, rad 's Bob choenberg, 
he Community College of 

Rhode I I.ind Chamber Chorus 
and the Chamber En~mblc will 
perform in concert at Temple 
Torar Y, ucl, 3.10 Puk Ave., 
Cr.in ron at 3 p.m ., Sunday, 
. tuch 25 . 

choru , 

dents "to do something that you 
don't do in school, to take a topic 
that interests you and to learn it 
all by yourself." 

The fact that it is still very 
much a group project, with 
everyone in it together, was very 
motivating for the kids, Bielory 
observes. Some kids have chosen 
to read their books over the 
phone with a friend. Imagine, 
says Bielory, "The kids are all of 
a sudden changing their nightly 
conversation to mitzvah-doing!" 

Sak.lad and another eighth
grader, have been learning Iggeret 
HaRamban together. Iggeret 
HaRamban is about character 
development, "such as how not 
to get angry and being humble." 

Pre-K students have chosen 
simpler fare such as 'Jhe Parrha 
Reader - to study with the help 
of their parents, of course. 

The sixth grade students 
at JCDS are reading such texts 
as the final chapters of Judges, 
books on Israel, and novels about 
the Holocaust. Their teacher, 
Lisa Bergman, says "JCDS is 
really thrilled to get involved in 
this project. It really speaks for 
unity across the board." 

Daveeda Goldberg ir a free/ace 
writer who liver in Providence. 

Photo by Kolle! 

CHILDRENS SIYYUM 
- Mordechai Bielory 
smiles with his book 
under a list of children 
and adults participating 
in the Kollel's Jewish 
Unity Live book pro• 
gram. 

Goldstein to speak 
at Never Again program 

PROVID ENCE - The 
Rhode Island Coalition for 
Affirmative Action (RICAA) 
in conjunction with the Rhode 
Island Holocaust Memorial 
Museum will present "Never 
Again" in honor of Women's 
History month. The event will 
take place March 28, at 4:30 
p.m. at the Museum, 450 Elm
grove Avenue, Providence. 

H olocaust survivor Alice 
Goldstein will be the featured 
speaker. An advocate for civil 
rights, tolerance and respect for 
all people, Goldstein shares her 
experiences in Nazi Germany 
with schools and community 
groups. 

Providence Mayor David 
Cicciline will present greetings 

and May-Ronny Zeidman, 
Holocaust Museum admin
istrator, will give the intro
duction. "Penguin ," a special 
video presentation, will also be 
screened. 

For more information, con
tact Donna Fishman, RICAA 
chairperson at 423-0397, or l\1ay
Ronny Zeidman at 453-7860. 

REACH20 000 toronefulY9a" JEWISHVOICE&HERALD 

I READERS 
~l,,e, 'i)~ 9/o,i.c,e,, & 9-uuvU i,s, plea-sed to. pies,e+ii 

The Guide will be mailed to eveq kno" n Jewish household in Rhode lsl.rnd and 
outheastcrn Massachusetts in our Jun 22 Issue Qf The Je.,.ish Voice & He rald, 

publisher of this informlltive handbook. 
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:fugrman & <nn. 
361 S. Main Street • Providence, RI 

401-831-6812 
www. hegemanandco.co m 

@/,elixr rrl j , n t:((•e 
' t7~kd Jnd Breakfast 

0 •• , ' I. 
:,. ,,,, 

Garden 
and 

Patios 

For reservations or 
questions, call 

Brandee at 401.284.0478 
or Patti at 401. 742.:5903 

or email us at 
Dshcppard9@aol.com 

$100 Nightly for BB r<,vms • $200 Nightly for Suites 

172 Booo Street, Narragansett, RI 02882 

~ ., Offering the Best 
'}_ Fine Wines 

Beer ~ Spirits 
S W A ~ Full Selection of 
U.,)~ Ko her Win 

Fo• All o, YOV• SPECIAL OCCASIOHS IHCLVDING ... 

BA•IBAT MlllVMfS1 WEDOIHGS AHO MUCH MOU 

806 Hop 
Phon 

tr • Provid nc 
401-421~5760 

Community GI,)) 
f u1'1i 

Photo by Aguda1 Ach,,., 
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Top - Despite the bitter cold 
on March 4, the New England 
Rabbinical College kept spir
its up in their annual Purim 
parade through Providence 's 
East Side. 

Left- BRAVO - Rabbi Elyse 
Wechterman, left, works the 
audience with Cantor Andrea 
Jacobs at a megillah read 
ing at Congregation Agudas 
Achim in Attleboro. 

Face to Face Middle East art project 

Palestinian children kid 
around on front of the 
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STE P RI GHT UP - Ellie Rosen, 12, of Wakefi eld and Deena Guttin, 14, of Cranston, manage the "7-1 1" 
ball toss game, at the Temple Am David Purim Carniva l in Warwick, March 4 . 

HOW SWEET - Susan 
Sugerman, of Cranston, 
dresses up as an M&M 
at the bean bag toss 
at the Purim Carnival 
at Temple Am David in 
Warwock 

.J 
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~JfieJi {2_ uality 'Mallen 
far Y}aur 1PacWJY.er Vimw; 

tfze {)_uality of Yaur Wine 
Sfumld 'T fUl. 

ri:ra1e import1ed n ~ines Jrmn 1 cIT,omnd U1c n orld 

au!.!.!~S 
Hours: I, on-Sat 9-10, Sun 12-6 

University Marketplace• 571 North Main St• Providence 
Located next to Whole Foods 

ED BOLTON 
401 -450.4757 
licensed/insured 

IT'S ALL ABOUT COLOR . 

• -----=--0 LOWEST 
GUARAN:E~ITHOUT 

PRICE UALITY 
SACRIFICING Q 

• 

Commercial & Residential (le•ninq 

P.O. Box 14370 
East Providence, R.I. 02914 

401-265-1042 
401-919-2438 

Lucv RAMOS 

The East Side's First Doggy oavcar !! 

THE DOG HOUSE 
• Daycare ...... Weekdays - 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m 
• Training 
• Home Boarding 
• Walking (Available at your home) 

1255 o. Main t. ( orncr of 8'' 'ltrcct ), Pro, id n~c. RI 

.led Slwcld('_l/ 
('<'rfi/11 d Trr1i1t1' r 

COME IN FOR A FREE DAY 
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JEWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ALARMS & SECURITY 

Richard Levenson 
Custom Home Division 

ADT Secunty Se,,;re,-, inc. 
333 Smith Street 

PrrMdence, RI 02908 

Direct VoiavFax: 866.666.9200 
Corporate: 8(}(}. 999. 59SO ext JJ93 

APPRAISAL SER\'IC[S 

RER L ESTATE 
Appraisal Services 

Estate Settlement 
Divorce Settlement 
Probate 
Tax Appeals 

Purchases or Refinance 
Equity Lines 
Condo, Single Family 
& Multi-family 

Licmsed i11 Rhode Island, Massachusetts & Connecticut 

MARK Woou • 401-474-8400 • Fu: 401-633-6357 

BALLOO'\S 

tUft,lrtr, An IAUOO# HLtvntU H• ALL OlWIOIII 

/!A~£ BAT MITNAH5 • WEDDINGS 
BIPTIIDAY5 • A/iNffilSAPIE5 

OWCl nJ//CT/0'6 • IIOll>E WARMIN'5 
!/09fT Al5 • 51/0WU/5 

~~ 
~~,. 

1039 M/KWL S1'Rll" ~V£. N. PROVIDENCE, RI 
,f()f.718-S'/05 f-B00-464-¥705 BAUOONfYTUNES@CS.COM 

8.\RIB \R '.\lnz, -\H & E, £:\T LocATto'.'s 

Rhode Island Shrlners Imperial Room 
-1 .,, rnuMd /pr all '>P~• n/ {'r 111/ l'H',tl~ 

In Addition - Now Serving: 
• I "' f-' 4, F n f)'",, r "; 9 f'" fn rtnfy 

,, ,11. tf,,. f. ,/frll l(J "' 11pm 

One Rhodes Place, Cranston. Rhode Island 
401 467 7102 Fu 401 383 -9413 

,mperi.alrm n rishrmen.necoxmo1ll .com 

COINS & JEWELRY 

WE BUY COINS 
• GOLDCDINS WEBUY&SEUAU TYPES 

• :;::~'"' OFRARECOINS&BUWON NOWA"'LAB" 
( •CURRENCY EagleSii'lerDollar,, 
• • JEWELRY, WATCHES BEST Gold Coin,& Estate 

• ANTIQUES, SILVER Jewelry and Solver, 
• GOLD, PLATINUM PRICES ProofSets,Coin& 
• US AND FOREIGN StampAlbums 
• PCGS-NGC authorized 

POORAJ COIN IXCIIANGl INC. Serving banks, anomeys, estates 
and the public for over 40 year;. 

769 Hope St., Providence 
SAME LOCATION 37 YEARS • LC 8041 401-861-7640 

CoMPtTER REPAIR & SER\'ICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Networking • Installation/Set-Up 

Maintenance/Repair • 
On-Site Service • Tech Support 

Call Eric Shorr 

331 - 0196 
t:oll free 

800-782-3988 
110 Jefferson Bird., Suite C • Worwlck, RI · www.pctrouble.com 

MBF, Inc. Martin B . Fe1b1sh, CLU, ChFC 
Roberta P. Namn, CLU 

Howard M Myers, JD, MBA 
Laune Turchett1 

Financial Services and Strategies 

300 Centerville Road • Summrt South • Surte 400 
Warwick. RI 02886 

401·921-4170 • 401·921-4174 (fax) 
email mart1nbfe1b1sh@mbf1nc.com 

www mbf1nc.com 

HrARI'.\G Arn SALES & SER\'ICE 

1£W7r ~ cAlkrgy, 1!1u. 
D R. H A R LE s s. FA B R 

DR. MARK P. A OREOZZl 

DR.BARBARAj.G IL L TTE 

• Board Certified, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Physician on Site 

• Offering the Newest Technology 
in Hearing Aids 

• Repairs & Service 
• Custom Ear Pieces 
• Mall-Order Batteries 

HOM[ btPROVDIE\T 

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Built-ins 
Remodeling • Additions 

Custom Builders 

Tel: 401 ·374-1592 
www.dwprop.com 
E-mail: PHunt@dwprop.com 

JJ~ 
RICf 21994 w..95129 

Licensed & lnsur,d 

Staircases • Decks • Ramps 
Hardwood floors • Tile floors 

ALL TYPES OF HOME REPAIRS 

Mike Bronswood 
401-921·1280 

Licensed 
and Insured 

\\'1th in "J:.RL(\' \ou (an .:arn your \..c, , 1 

30 Belle1•ue ,•cnue, Newport, RI 02 09 
401.848.6242 00.-18.1446 

i11fo ~JnnOnBe/lCl'u .com 

h~l R \\(l 
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hTERIOR DESIG\ 

INTERIOR DESIGN AND CONSUL TING 

Providence, Rhode Island 
401-751-1107 

Cell - 401-225-9938 

jms51245@aol.com 

From paint a11d wallpaper 
to fixtures and furniture 

~ova's _Caterf1{9 
• )t Creative Menus 

Full Service m- ALL Occasions 

253 Mansfield Ave • Norlon, MA 02766 
Tel: (508) 286-2242 • Fax: (508) 286-2243 

PlannerOTmsCati,ring.com 
www.TowasCmring.com 

l..\W\'ERS 

Karenano McLoughlin 

Marc 8. Gertsaco, 

tel: (401) 272-9330 
144 1edway Street 
Providence, RI 02906 

www.ronmarkoff.com 

Glatt 

~ 

(_!GHTING ~ 
~J8KELEc~,c ~ en. 

aF,SfOf"'ITlAL. COW,4F~OAL. WHOI ESAIL. RJ:TAII 

V1.11t our Ulrf< Sckct,011 of lAmps ond L,,mp S/xuus! 

· "- - ol HOURS 
_... •:.rt_., !(lr ~ fini,• Mon . luee. fn, Sat 

,c..tQl"ft ......,_fo, """ l lOAM • SPM 

.,. ,_"9 - .•ri,.,,. llOA" • IP" 

v..., - - Dai,- r,,,.,.. fa, r, .. fvnu,.,, """"'"'_,..1 
11 ,1 , l \' P \\ I'.,( I • ,, , .. ,, 10, IU O!•JJtJ 

I I , "1~1' , l , 111I t ~ I 1t~Jt• 

\If IHC \I 011 10\U IIH 

Eye Doctor 
f ltna ( ,rnnan Ba\ in. 0 D 

( ..,~,ltrn rn rf r/1,,,/th 

MEDICAL / CARDIOLOGY 
-

UNIVERSITY CARDIOLOGY FOUNDATIO!'J/ 
\tlRIAI\I CARDIOLOGY, INC 

~ CARDIAC & VASCULAR DISEASE 
~ EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT 

Douglas Burtt, MD • Thomas Crain, MD• Paul Gordon, MD 
Gary Katzman, MD • Kenneth Korr, MD• Immad Sadiq, MD 

Harry Schwartz, MD • Peter Ttlkemeier, MD 

208 Collyer Street 
Providence, RI 02904 
401-793-7191 

152 Emory Street 
Attleboro, MA 02703 

508-226-7515 

MEDICAL & DENTAL 

CENTER ror ttEALTtt 
relieving your pain & revitali-Zing your life 

Dr. Gary J. Post 
Chiropractic Physician 

South Kingstown Office Park, Suite C-5 
24 Salt Pond Road • Wakefield, RI 02879-4325 

401 · 789-5008 • Fax: (401) 789-5550 

Telephone (401 ) 943·0761 Office Hours By Appointment 

750 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910 

Cf;Uen, 9(,_ CJu,,,,J,,et, m. <;Ii. 
?nicJ,,ad, ,9(_ 93~, 'm.<;/J. 

'Wdluu,,, , . 'WUUf, m. $JJ. ,9(_ $. ' $JJ. Bf. 5'!,. 
~ ,9(_ ,-, $JJ. Bf. 5'!,. 

Dermatology - Pediatric & Adult 
~ ~audie.., . 93a,i&ua, 9/~ 

(Licensed Estheticians) 
L11ser • lltLti11g • h1ri11/s • AH.4 Peels • .4ir Hrusl, 1i11111i11~ 

www.riskindoc.com · 

East Side General, Cosmetic 
& Implant Dentistry 

New Patients Always Welcome 

Michael L. Rubinstein, DDS 

Robert J. Ducoff, DMD 

Mahra B. Rubinstein, DD 

•• Blue Crou 6 --...w,· 
Oflltal .................... 

0th •r lmuranc v Welcome 

( 401-H61-4J~H J 
l'lt our "d, ·11c JI 

~~"".dr ruhin t in· nddu off.com 

PAI\TI\G 

~:~@ ~~ -.~ ~~~ 
GET PROFESSIONAL 

Interiors 
Exteriors 

Color Consulting 
Special Finishes 

Mike Sivik 
Cheri Light 

401-941-4112 - Cell : 401-573-4498 

PLrMBI~G F1xrvRES & SrrruEs 

Style al Discounted Prices 

The Largest Bath 
Showroom in Rhode Island 

Fall River, MA ar: . 
1-508-675-7433 bat(sptash: 

Plainville, MA 
1-508-843-1300 

Hyannis, MA 
1-508-775-4115 

Over 6,000 squar, fut of 
bath fixtures, faucets and accessories 

I FREEWAY DRIYE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-46 7-0200 
800-ll38- I I 19 

STAFFI\G SOLlTIO\S 

33 College Hill Road Sharon.teich@todays.com 
Suite 29A 401-823-7100 

Warwick, RI 02886 www.todays.com 
401 -823-7103 FAX 

SALES Har\\' \\HD 

ADVERTISING SALES 
TIii Jewtsll "Ice I NlrlN ......, SNb a 

i.ll/Jlrt-tltM. AffiNIISN SALES flmnmam. 
Saccessflt CaNIUII .-st lllll a..__..,_, 

..... 9'1'lll!lll_._nu..._ 
~-.imts wtll .... '"s,ectlllt .. 

w.u ........ .. 
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Bottle balance 
Photo by JCDS 

(Left to right) Jewish Community Day School Middle School students Hannah Meharg, Naomi Subot
nick, Gabrielle Warshay and Daniel Katz rehearse their bottle dance for the school's production of "Fid
dler on the Root.• The show is free and open to the public, and will be at JCDS, 85 Taft Ave., Providence, 
on Tuesday, March 20th at 7 p.m. 

Touro Fraternal offers scholarships 
CRANSTON The loan money, according to Alan 

annual call is out for applications Lury, a member of the Touro 
for Touro Fraternal Association's board and chair of the SFA com
scholarship grams and interest- mittee. 
free student loans - and this Applications may be obtained 

by contacting Touro in writing 
by mail or email (tourofratl@aol. 
com). Students may apply for 
both. 

year there is 25 percent more 
financial aid available to mem
bers and their families. 

Touro's Student Financial 
Aid (SFA) committee will be able 
this vear to award three S3,000 
outright scholarship grants and a 
total of $30,000 in interest-free 
student loans of up to S2,500 
each. This represents one addi
tional grant and S5,000 more in 

Regular Touro members, 
their spouses and children, and 
children of deceased Touro 
members who are enrolled full 
time for the 2007-2008 academic 
year in an accredited institution 

of higher learning are eligible for 
the grants. 

Regular members, their chil
dren and children of deceased 
members similarly enrolled may 
apply for the interest-free loans, 
repayment of which does not 
begin until the student is gradu
ated from or leaves school. 

Completed applications must 
be received at Touro no later than 
July 7, 2007 to be considered for 
this year's awards. Send to 45 
Rolfe Square, P.O. Box 3562, 
Cranston, RI, 02910. Early sub
missions are encouraged. 

Life challenging. 

March 16, 200 

'Voice of Liberation' 
pre-Passover Retreat 
WAKEFIELD The 

R.I. Center for Jewish H ealing 
will holds its 2007 pre-Passover 
retreat, led by Minna Bromberg, 
Ph.D. on Sunday, March 25. 
Bromberg, a singer, songwriter, 
voice teacher, Jewish meditation 
teacher, sociologist and rabbini
cal student, received her Ph.D . 
in sociology from Northwestern 
University and completed Choch
mat HaLev's Jewish Meditation 
Teacher certification program. 

Regarding her program, 
Bromberg says, "Two important 
Torah texts associated with Pesach, 
the Song of the Sea and the Song 
of Songs, can serve as the basis for 
our text study on voice, celebra
tion, and opening to ourselves, 
each other, and the Divine. This 
retreat will include singing and 
learning to find our most authentic 

voice as well as text study, writing, 
and reflection." 

The retreat will take place at 
the Clubhouse on Indian Lake, 
Table Rock Rd, Wakefield, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and will include 
a vegetarian lunch buffet. The reg
istration fee is S45, and limited 
scholarship aid will be available. 
To register, send checks made out 
to the R.I. Center for Jewish Heal
ing to Tucker Lieberman, Geneva 
Mills 210, 1117 Douglas Ave., 
Providence, RI 02904; include 
a telephone number or e-mail 
address for confirmation purposes. 
Seats are limited, early registration 
is encouraged. 

Further information is avail
able at www.jamestownr.com/ 
rihealing or by calling Roseanna 
at (401) 434-3690, or by email at 
ricenter@jamestownr.com. 

Walters to offer 
Passover banquet 

PROVIDENCE - Usually, Passover and "going out 
don't go very well together. This year, there may be an option 
- Walters, 286 Atwells Avenue in Providence, will be serv
ing Passover-friendly meals by Chef\Valter Potenza this April 
4, 5 and 6'h. S37.50 per person includes a three-course dinner. 
Visit www.chefwalter.com or call 273-2652 . 

Life changing. 

0 RT changel hm by proVldtng the 
educational opportumlies that em 

270,000 people nnu lly to bU11d 

a bet1er life and improve th rid . 

Educating 1ndmdual 

lmp1ctmg communit1 

lmproVlng th world DAT 
AM I C 1-
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BUSINESS PROFILE 

(1he Jewish Voiu & Herald spotlights featured 
advrrtisers ir, its busir,ess profile section.) 

Marvin William Lax 
Lax & Company 
Suite 201 
2346 Post Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 
(401) 738-2350 
www.laxandco.com 

What is the nature of your business? 
\ Ve're a comprehensive financial services firm. 

\Ve work closely with our clients to advise and 
obtain the proper investments and insurance prod
uct for their present and future needs. We advise 
them on a full and complete plan and arrange for 
future reviewing of the plans periodically. We are 
independent and able to obtain the best viable cov
erage in the industry. 

Where do you see your business going in 
five to 10 years? 

\Ve're doing well and I expect the growth to 
continue forward. Three years ago, a very close and 
personal friend of mine joined the company - my 
son, Ryan. Ryan does the same type of business 
that I do, plus his business is also heavily weighted 
toward group health insurance and 401k plans. 

What's the most important factor for 
growing your business? 

Good relationships! I have developed and 
acquired clients who live all over the world. I'm 
accessible. In fact, I don't rely on voice mail. If 
somebody wants to talk to me, I want to talk to 
them. Besides, more than 80 percent of my clients 
have also become friends. 

Who do you turn to 
for advice in your 
field? 

One key executive 
I've gotten to know is 
Leo Wells, who is the 
main principal of Wells 
Real E state. Wells is a 
large real estate invest
ment firm, deal ing with 
actual purchasing and 
leasing of real estate 
throughout the country, 
and also has one of the 
top real estate mutual funds. They have also started 
to invest worldwide. What's more important, Wells 
Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) I and II have 
become one of the largest owners of Fortune 500 
companies' real estate in the country. Leo Wells 
and I speak whenever I feel I need some information 
from his wealth of knowledge. 

What do you enjoy most about your job? 
It's never dull and I enjoy professionally assist

ing people. It also provides my wife and I with the 
ability to travel since I can work from anywhere in 
the world, with my efficient administrator, Rose, 
and my son, Ryan, at the helm when I am away. I 
have acquired many clients from our travels. 

Do you do any volunteer work in your spare 
time? 

I'm the past president of Roger Williams Lodge 
B'nai B'rith and have been an active member of 
Temple Beth-El for about 24 years. I am past presi
dent of Beth-El's Brotherhood and board member 
of the temple fo r many years. M y family has always 
been very involved in B'nai B'rith. My Uncle Phil 
was past international president of B'nai B'rith and 
soon after he became the president of the restoration 
efforts on Ellis Island . 

Family therapist to be guest 
speaker at Gutterman lecture 

EEKONK Jewish 
Family Service of Rhode Island 
will hold the eighth annual Julie 
Claire Gutterman Lecture on 
Friday, April 27 from 8:30 a.m. 
- 4 ·30 p.m, at the Johnson and 
\Vale Inn, eekonk 

Dr Kenneth I lardy, a profe<
sor of marriage and family ther
apy a ·yr.tcu e Univcr"ty, will 
pr nr "Wor'-rng 1J 1th Oppm.u d 
Clunts Und,ri1andrn1, the llabi11 
o 11run;1J/" 

Hardy is internationally 
known for his work in the area 
of family therapy and diversity. 
He is a recipient of the Syra
cuse University Teacher/Scholar 
of the Year Award and his work 
has been featured on "20/20" and 
"Dateline NBC." 

Th,~ lecture has been 
approved by the Rhode Island 
Ch•pter of the National Asw
c,ation of oual \Vorkers for 6 
continuing cducauon credit (3 

UJ in Cross• ultur.i.1 Prac-

tice) for Social W orkers. The 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
Associations for Marriage and 
Family Therapists have approved 
the lecture for 6 CEUs as well. 
Six continuing education credits 
for psychologists are available. 

The lecture was started in 
honor of Julie Claire Gutterman 
who served as Director of Profes
sional Services at JFS for 6 years. 

For more 1nformAt1on, or to 
register for the lecture, plea c 
contactJF ' at401 -131-1244 

Am David, Sinai resume adult education 
Thr I I lj<'."n vc , r,n ton on \pril 

12 • • 7 pm 
lie I "hpl ring 

irtual Reality. 
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Community 

Photo by JCDS 

ZIMRIYAH - Mimi Heath and Rebecca Silberfarb celebrate with 
ice cream after their performance at the Jewish Community Day 
School's Zimriyah songfest held at Temple Beth- El in Providence 
recently. More than 300 attended the annual event . 

Over 20 Years of Experience 
Fully Insured 
Lie #8277 

Retain.in Walls 
Snow PYowing 

Asphalt 

C & M Gordon Construction 
Concre te / Masonry Re pairs 

Property Maintenance 

Carey / Mike Gordon 
401-270-7447 

Driveways 
Pati0> 

Handica.p Ramps 
Stllirs. ere. 

camp, your way! 
specialty camps for 

ages 2- 16 
Harlem Globetrotters Basketba ll 

Base Camp • Circus Camp• Tennis Camp 

Computer Camp • Sam Horn Baseball 

NFL Flag Football • Cannon Soccer Camp 

Woodworking Camp • Travel Camp 

Dance Gymnastics Camp • Art Camp 

and 

MORE! 

Call for brochur•I 401.861.8800 
or loq on to www.jccrl.org 

49_1_ ~lmqro!! Ave .. Provtdence 

E 
co 
(.) 

E 
E 
::, 
en 
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ADVERTISING SAlES 
The Jewish Voice & Herald newspaper seeks a 

fulVpart-time, ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE. 

Successful candidate must be a team-player, 
deadline oriented and aggressive. 

Responslbllltles will Include developing new accounts, 
SALES, and follow-up. 

Fax resume to: 401-331-7961 
E-mail: voiceherald@jfri.org 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 
providing complete rehabilitat ive service and spiritual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

Only 20 minutes from Providence 

For Personal Tour Call 
508-679-6172 

, fiee1 , , <f(rirv,· , 
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Communilv 

We are read everywhere 

HARRY AND SANDY FINKELSTEIN, of Cranston, pose with a copy of the Jewish Voice & Herald while 
on their South American cruise in February. 

W ant to appear in our place interesting, snap a pie and RI 02906, or email it to voice
paper? T ake a copy of our paper send it to Jewish Voice & H erald , herald@jfri.org. 
with you when you go some- 130 Sessions Street, P rovidence 

JORI alums join forces 
,-----,....,.--...,,..-.-, PROVIDE C E - Jacob 

Friends and former Camp JORI staffers.from left are, Sari Guttin, Leo 
Desforges, Isaac Mamaysky and Jacob Brier. 

Jewish Baby University 
Where "Lamaz " meets Chaim! 

A lrad111onal ch1ldb1rth class with a Jpw,<h t 

Tuesdays, April 17 - May 15, 2007 
5 cla . 7. pm 

At T mpl B th I 
$80 r>rr rm 1pl0 

Temple Beth-El 
-- ' .. . - - :_ .. 

Brier used to be a biker. Ten 
years ago, that is. Recently, how
ever, he decided he was tired of 
"spending hjs life wasting time" 
and decided to put rus mind and 
body back on track for sometrung 
bigger. The friends whom he had 
met while serving as a counselor 
at Camp JO RJ in W akefield were 
committed bikers, :rnd he sta.rted 
workjng out ,t "J Fitness· in the 
Jewish ommuruty Center The 
picked a cause - to bike 153 mile< 
in the 2007 P,n-i'\fa« hallengc 

ugust 4 rnd , and ra.i<e money 
for the Dana-Fuber C.rnctr ln<ti-

Cancer \\-as a •ub~t w1th 
which the friend< , • re , U 
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Emanu-El Leisure Club 
10:15 - 11:05 a.m. 

Campus. Rabbi Serena 
Exec. Director, Brown 
Hillel. 

Israel on 
Eisenberg, 
University 

Emanu-El Leisure Club 
11:25 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. "lden

tiry Theft.- Jessica Stratton, UR1 
peakers' Bureau. 

Kollel Passover lecture 
8 p.m. Jewish Community Center 

in Providence. Second in a series on 
the Passover laws. For more infor
mation call 383-2786. 

TUES., MARCH 20 
AtJCDS: 

"Fiddler on the Roof' 
7 p.m. Goldberg Auditorium at 

JCDS. The play is the culmination 
of a new "arts block• program: art, 
music, performance, and dance are 
taught during a "block• of time every 
week. All middle school students are 
involved in the production - as set
designers, performers or artists. Free 
and open to the community. 

Kollel Hagaddah lecture 
8 p.m. at the Jewish Community 

Center. Rabbi Gibbers annual lec
ture on insights into the Hagaddah. 
For information call 383-2786. 

WED., MARCH 21 
JCC "Plain talk" for 55 + 
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 401 Elm

gro,·e A,·e., Providence. Explor
ing many avenues of discussion & 
ide:,s. Facilitators AdeU Fine and 
Rena Ries. Continued on following 
\Vedncsdays. For more information 
call Elly at 861-8800, ext. 107. 

Hillel: Dining, wine tasting 
7 - 9 p.m. at Brown Hillel, 

80 Brown St., Providence. Daniel 
Ko,hcr Catering and Towne \,Vine 
& Sp1nt. S15 per person. For res
ervation: daniclko hercatering@cox. 
net. (Under the Va.ad Hak2.Shruth of 
RI ). 

AtJCDS: Four rabbis 
7 p.m. Jewish Community Day 
ho,,I w,U be hosting "The Four 

Rahb1<: Come and discuss the 
theme of "Redemption" :,s we pre
p.uc for Pa., over. For more infor
matton, cont.a.ct Andrea Katzman at 
a.lutzmani@jcd<ri .org. 

THURS., MARCH 22 
Emanu-EI Leisure Club 
10 !'; - I I 05 am. "Three Men: 

J nath.rn afu.n Focr, Sha.lorn Au•
b ,rand Dr , 11( had tnn," Bl,,. 
v~m K1r htnb~11m, 

Read Across Jewish 
Rhode Island 

7 p.m. The BJE's "Read Across 
Jewish R.I." is taking place at Bor
ders Cranston, 190 Hillside Road, 
Cranston Garden City with Dani 
Steiner, JCDS Head of School, as 
the guest speaker, who will talk on 
"Modern Jerusalem through Socio
logic, Anthropologic and Personal 
Eyes" and will focus on the diversity 
of Western Jerusalem. The chosen 
book is "A Woman in Jerusalem" by 
A.B. Yehoshua. For more informa
tion, contact Jana Brenman, BJE 
Program Coordinator at 331.0956, 
ext. 184 or jbrenman@bjeri.org. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. 

Kollel: Insights into 
Passover 

8 p.m. JCC, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence. Dealing with the why 
in the why of the Passover seder. 

FRI., MARCH 23 
Yiddish shmooz 

10 - 11:30 a.m. Jewish Com
munity Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence. Warm, friendly group 
welcomes all. Light refreshments. 
For more information call Elly at 
861-8800, ext. 107. 

Joint Shabbat 
Reform service 

8 p.m. Joint Reform Shah
bat service at Temple Habonim in 
Barrington. Will include Temple 
Habonim, Temple Beth-El, Temple 
Sinai and the Newport H avurah. 

SAT., MARCH 24 
Fishel Bresler & 

Shelley Katsh 
8: 30- 10:15 p.m. at the Brook

lyn Coffee & TeaHouse, 209 Doug
las Ave, Providence. Admission 
is S9 Info: www.BrooklynCoffee
TcaHouse.com or call the coffee
house 575-2284 mornings, or 273-
9814. 

SUN., MARCH 25 
Sinai Passover workshop 
9 a.m. At the temple, 30 Hagan 

Ave ., Cranston. Sponsored by the 
Interfaith Outreach Group and 
Sisterhood. Workshop will discuss 
traditional and unusua.l items on 
the Seder table, their historic and 

LAW OFrJCES OF 

JEFFREY B. PINE EsQ. 
A PJIOf[~SIO~Al COlll:POR.Al ION 

Crilllin,jDfff!M 
""-I hljwy!StriM ~ 
M•lilsillfflllti,.tielt 
c.r,.ntt~ 
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religious significance, and where to 
purchase them. Attendees will also 
share Passover recipes, fami ly tradi
tions and stories. For more informa
tion call 942-8350. 

Healing Center, 
Pre-Passover retreat 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Club
house on Indian Lake, Table Rock 
Rd, Wakefield. The RI Center for 
Jewish H ealing pre-Passover retreat, 
led by Minna Bromberg, Ph.D. , a 
singer, songwriter, voice teacher, 
Jewish meditation teacher, sociolo
gist and rabbinical student. Vegetar
ian lunch, fee is $45. To register, 
send checks made out to the RI 
Center for Jewish H ealing to Tucker 
Lieberman, Geneva Mills 210, 1117 
Douglas Ave, Providence, RI 02904; 
include a telephone number or email 
address. Further information is 
available at www.jamestownr.com/ 
rihealing or by calling Roseanna at 
434-3§90, or by email at ricenter@ 
jamestownr.com. 

Temple Beth-El 
Sisterhood film festival 

2 p.m. 70 Orchard Ave., Provi
dence. "A W oman Called Golda;" 
Ingrid Bergman stars as Golda Meir 
in a stun ning portrait of this strong 
woman and her role in Israel's early 
history. Moderator Prof. Mike Fink 

Temple Sinai tea 
2:30 p.m. 30 Hagan Ave., 

Cranston. For mothers, daughters, 
grandmothers, aunts, nieces, sis
ters and friends. Entertainment by 
the Temple Sinai volunteer choir, 
Shireinu . Cost is S5 per person. For 
more information call 942-8350. 

Torat Yisrael Chamber music 
3 p.m. Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 

Park Ave., Cranston. The CCR! 
Chorus under the direction · of Dr. 
Joseph Amante Y. Zapata and the 
CCR! Chamber Ensemble directed 
by Cheri Markward H ardesty will 
perform. Program includes origi
nal compositions by Torat Yisrael 
member Bob Schoenberg. S5 at the 
door for refreshments. 

MON., MARCH 26 
Emanu-El Leisure Club 
10:15 - 11:05 a.m. "A Turkish 

Travelogue: Part 2," Helen Kagan. 

11:25 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. A Book 
Review ... Surprise, Surprise! EUy 
Lewis. 

"About Israel" at T amarisk 
7:30 p.m. 3 Shalom Dr., Warwick. 

"On the Front Lines," Dani Steiner, 
UCDS head of school) discusses his 

time as an officer in the lD F. 

Also April 9, 16 & 23. Refresh
ments. 

Kollel Passover series 
8 p.m. JCC, 401 Elmgrovc Ave., 

Providence. Laws of Passover, cov
ering the complex laws relating to 
this holiday. 

WED., MARCH 28 
Holocaust program 

attheJCC 
4:30 p.m. 401 Elmgrove Ave., 

Providence. "Never Again." Speaker 
will be Holocaust survivor Alice 
Goldstein. Sponsored by RI Coali
tion for Affirmative Action and 
the R1 Holocaust Museum. Intro
duction by May-Ronny Zeidman, 
greetings by Prov. Mayor David 
Cicilline. For information contact 
Donna Fishman, 423-0397 or May
Ronny Zeidman, 453-7860. See 
Community. 

THURS., MARCH 29 
Emanu-El Leisure Club 
10:15 - 11:05 a.m. Book review 

with Carl Feldman: "Kristallnacht" 
by Martin Gilbert 

11:25 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. "Health 
Care, Power of Attorney and Living 
wills," Steve Linder, Esq. 

See CALENDAR, page 32 

A 
Workout for 
Your Brain ... 

only at EPOCH Assisted Living! 
Featured in the New York Times 

and on the Today Show 
It's where the strong-minded work out. 

It 's the Brain Gym . .. and it's all the rage 
among today's seniors. 

It's the gym of the 21st century! 

And, in our :ire.1, rnu'll onh· find 
it lt EPO H A!>~istcd Li, ing. 

EPOCH Assisted Living h.15 partnered with Posit Science to offer rcs1dcnt, .1 umquc 
opportunity to imprm e memor\', Jlcrtnc::\S J11d undcr~t.1ndmg \kills De\lu11cd l, 
J team of ncuro~cicnti~t\ from Posit Science, the "Br.un G,·111 ~ rum u,cr, throuuh 
\ct, of 111crc.1,ingly diHicult ta~k5 to tc5t .1ttcnuon .u1d IP,te11111g ~k,ll, 

\Ve 111\'itc )'OU to come 5ce ho\\ our 1nno,.1t1,c ne\\ program,, hclp111g 1111prmc 
quality of life for our re51dcnts . Plea,c \top b1 tin J pcr,011JI ,1,1t 11r ~JII u,. 

TfD LIVIN 

on the &,,t Id 

• Pro" fen, RI 
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ONGOING 
THROUGH APRIL 15 

Children's Holocaust art 
exhibit 

Artwork and poetry created 
by c:hildren facing the Holoc:aust. 
Exhibit on display at the Johnson 
& \ Vales Multic:ultural Center at 60 
Broad t. in downtown Providence. 
Free and open to the public:. For more 
information or to arrange a tour, call 
453-7860 or rhodeislndhmm@aol. 
com. 

UPCOMING 
TUES., APRIL 3 

Am D avid/Beth D avid 
Familycommunityseder 
6 to 8 p. m. Service followed by 

second night community traditional 
seder at Temple Am David, 40 Gar
diner t. , \ Vanvick. Co-hosted by 
Temples Am Da,~d of\ Varwick and 
Beth Da>~d ofNarragansett. Catered 
br Accounting for Taste; choice of 
chicken , salmon. brisket. Family 
tables available. $39.50 adults, $24 
children 12 and under. Reservations 
required. RSVP by March 27 at 

-

5:30 p.m. to 463-7944. 

Seder at Temple Sinai 
5:30 p.m. Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan 

Ave., Cranston. Passover Seder con
ducted by Rabbi Peter Stein, limited 
to 150 people. Cost is $18 (adults 
and children 12 and up), Sl2 (chil
dren 10 and 11), S9 (children 6 to 9) 
and S5 (children 5 and under). Res
ervations must be made and checks 
received by March 18th. Call the 
Temple office at 942-8350. 

Agudas Achim 
community seder 

5:30 p.m. Congregation Agudas 
Achim, 901 North Main St., Attle
boro. Community Passover Seder. 
The festive Passover holiday cele
bration will include a multi-course 
Kosher dinner and the traditional 
Seder rituals conducted by Rabbi 
Elyse Wechterman and members of 
the congregation. The cost for the 
Seder for congregation members is 
S28 per adult and $18 per child 12 
and under, and for non-members, 
S30/S20. Children under 3 are free. 
Reservations for the Seder must be 
made by March 19 by calling or 
emailing the synagogue at office@ 
agudasma.org. For more informa
tion, contact the synagogue at 508-
222-2243. 

FRI., APRIL 6 
JCC lunch & learn 

Noon. 401 Elmgrove Ave, Provi
dence. "Internet Privacy" with Jess 
Stratton, computer safety consultant. 
Identity theft, c:redit card use on 
internet. Lunch, adults - S5, seniors 
- $3. Reservations required, call Elly 
at 401-861-8800, ext 107. 

M ON., APRIL 9 
About Israel, cont. 

7:30 p.m. Tamarisk, 3 Shalom 
Dr., Warwick. "The Healing Heart" 
with Lisa Baumhover, RN clinical 
nurse specialist at Miriam Hospi
tal, who discusses her recent visit 
to Emek Medical Center in Afula. 
Refreshments. 

THURS., APRIL 12 
A m David lunch & learn 
Noon to 1 p.m. Temple Am 

David, 40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 
Kosher deli lunch and learn series 
(next is on May 3) with Cantor Rich
ard Perlman. Weekly Torah portion 
discussion. For more information, 
call the temple at 463-7944. 

Sinai talk on terrorism 
7 to 9 p.m. 30 Hagan Ave, Cran

ston. Learning and discussion: 
"Defending Democracy, Defeating 
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Terrorism" with Professor William 
Rose of Connecticut College. Pro
gram sponsored jointly with Temple 
Am David. See Community. 

FRI., APRIL 13 
JCC lunch & learn 

Noon. 401 Elmgrove Ave., Provi
dence 11Seniors' medications & inter
actions," with Lisa Cohen, pharmacy 
professor at URI. Lunch: S5 adults, 
S3 seniors. Reservations required. 
Call Elly, 861-8800, ext 107. 

MON., APRIL 16 
About Israel, cont. 

7:30 p.m. Tamarisk, 3 Shalom 
Dr., Warwick. "An Approach to 
Peace" (Is there a place for a liberal 
in Israel?) Phil Rosen, co-chair of 
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Brit Tzedek v'Shalom (Rl Chapter) 
will discuss the peace movement in 
Israel. Refreshments. 

WED., APRIL 18 
Elie Wiesel to speak 

7 p.m. (Private dinner, reception 
at 5:30 p.m.)At the RI Convention 
Center. Nobel Peace laureate and 
author Elie Wiesel will speak on 
"The role of youth in world peace," 
as a guest of the Institute for Inter
national Sport, located at URI. S20 
adults, Sl0 students. Tickets can be 
bought at www.internationalsport. 
com or by calling Art Tix at 621-
6123. For information on the private 
reception, contact the Institute at 
iis102@etal.uri.edu. 

Voice & Herald Classifieds 
BETH & DAN'S HOUSE & 

OFFICE CLEANING 
Family-run business over 12 

year's experienc:e. Weekly, bi
weekly. Call for free estimate. 

944-0091. 

CLEANING SERVICE 

A cleaning specialist, using 
all-natural non-toxic products, 
leaves your home safe and clean 
like nature intended. Diligently 
cleans every room in your house 
with products that are safe for 
the environment and your loved 
ones. Exc:ellent referenc:es. Rea
sonable. (401) 434- 1059 or (401) 

595-9944. 

EARN 12 PERCENT 
INTEREST 

Available: Pre-funded mort
gages with excellent payment 
record paying 12 percent inter
est. Mortgages are assigned to 
you and servic:ed completely. You 
receive a monthly c:hec:k in the 
mail. Each property is loc:al and 
may be viewed. For further infor
mation, c:all First Capital at 401-

265-6313. 

I BUY BOOKS 
Fiction, poetry, history, 

academia, military, arts, pho
tography, old medical, etc:. Call 

421-2628. 

JEWISH EDUC TION 
DIRECTOR / PART-TIME 

PART-TIME RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL DIRECTOR: 

Tifereth Israel Congregation 
of New Bedford, MA., is seek
ing a part-time Religious School 
Director. The Ziskind School of 
Judaism, with 60+ students in 
grades K-7, is a foc:al point of our 
Conservative synagogue. Appli
cants should have a strong back
ground in Jewish education and 
a deep commitment to fostering 
Jewish learning in c:hildren and 
their families. We are looking for 
a warm, c:reatjve, and energetic: 
leader with strengths in cur
ric:ulum and staff development, 
financial and organizational 
management, and building rela
tionships with all facets of our 
synagogue community. Please 
send resumes to: Joy Horstmann 
E-mail: Sc:hoolsearc:h@TI e
wbedford.org or mail to 145 
Brownell Ave, cw Bedford, 

MA02740. 

PART- TIME SALES 

1b, Jtwish Voiu & H,ral,i 
seeks part-time •d~rtising .Jes 
person. ales e.xpc.riencc a mu t, 
media ales a bonus. E.1 t ide 
loc:.1tion, statcw1de reac:h, great 
staffl Bonuses, beneli . E-m.ul 
jrubin@jfri .org or fax to (4-01) 

11-7961. 

WANTED: ILVER PL\TE 
AND STERU G 

Tr.1, , tu <<:ts , <ervtng p1c,c<, 
etc. Docm't havt, to be pol, hcd . 
\\'e abo but m m h.-usch.,k! 
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Arthur S. Bellin, 80 
CRA STON - Arthur S. 

Bellin, 80, of South Palm Beach, 
Fla., fo rmerly of Cranston, died 
Jan. 29. He was the husband of 
· andra ( fanelis) Bellin. They 
were married for 57 years . Born 
in Providence, a son of the late 
Harold A. and Rose (Adler) 
Bellin, he had Lived in Florida for 
10 ,·ears. 

l\lr. Bellin had worked with 
his brother and father in the family 
business, l\1etropolitan Photo 

upply, Inc., in Providence from 
1945 to 1979. H e was president of 
King Arthur Photo Supply, Inc. 
in Providence and Cranston from 
1979 until his retirement in 1992 
and was also the owner of Arthur 
Realtv Corp. 

l\ lr. Bellin was a graduate 
of Hope High School, class of 
1944. 

He was a \ Vorld \Var II Navy 
.• veteran serving in the 
---.:: Pacific Theater. H e was 

a member of the l\ la sons 
and a former member of 

Temple Sinai and Touro Frater
nal As ociation. 

He is survived by a son and a 
daughter, Jeffrey Bellin of Cran
ton and Paula Bellin of l\1assa

chu<etts. He is also survived by 
hi ister, T rudv Katz of Cran
<ton and was the brother of the 
late Albert Bellin. 

He was the grandfather of 
Caithlin, Rachel and Patricia; 
and the uncle of Dr. Marcia Katz, 
Dr. Debra Katz, Elyse Katz and 
;\l1chelle Katz. 

Contributions in his memory 
may be made to Insight Blind 
Rehabilitation, 43 Jefferson Blvd., 
Warwick, RI 02888. 

Larry M . Bornstein, 48 
CRA, ' TO. ' - Larrv M. 

Born rein, 48, ot 149 Or~hard 
·c., died on Feb. 28 Born in 
Providence, he w.is a son of Jean
net c (Bcrkovic) Bornstein, of 
Clearwater, Fla., and the late 
. I r on B rnstein. 

flew• in the retail food and 
rcrinJ.: hu inc for 25 year< 

He le.ave ,1 brother, David 
Born rein and hi wife, Byrna, 
of \\'c ood, ,\la\ ., and hree 
nieces, Sheer~. El.ma and Jaclyn . 

onrnhuti<m may he made 
w the Rabh1 ' , D1,crct1onuy 
r nd, clo Temple tmrnu-El, 
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Obituaries 
99 Taft Ave., P rov idence, 
02906. 
Ruth Gaffin, 78 

RI and principal of the former Lans
cot-Arlan Fabrics of New York 
City. 

To PUBLISH OBITUARY NOTICES - Notices must be received 2 weeks 
prior to publication date. E-mail to: voiceherald@jfri.org; Fax to: 401-331 · 
7961 ,or mail to: Jewish Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 
02906 - Attn: obituaries. 

SOUTH DARTMOUTH 
- Ruth Gaffin, 78, died Feb. 27. 
She was the wife of the late Ben
jamin Gaffin and the late Manny 
Asser. Born in Providence, she 
was the daughter of the late Paul 
E. and Clara E. (Seltzer) Gold
stein. 

Mrs. Gaffin was a member 
of Tifereth Israel Congregation, 
H adassah and a member of the 
board of the ew Bedford Jewish 
Convalescent Home. 

She leaves two sons, Eliot 
Asser of St. Louis, Mo., and 
Irving Asser of New Bedford; a 
brother, Moe Goldstein of Delray 
Beach, Fla.; and six grandchil
dren, Jill, Kate, Marlene, Benja
min, Mark and Manning. 

Burial was in Plainville 
Cemetery, New Bedford. 

Contributions may be made 
to Hadassah, 1150 New London 
Ave., Cranston, R.I. 
Melvin Levin, 89 

WARWICK Melvin 
Levin, 89, died March 3. H e was 
the husband of Rosalind (Malina) 
Levin. They were married for 
66 years. H e had lived in West 
Orange, N .J. , before moving to 
VV'arwick two years ago. 

He was the owner of The 
Framery in West Orange for 25 
years. 

M.r. Levin was a World W ar 
~ II Army veteran serving 
~ stateside. 

Besides his wife, he 
leaves a son, Eric Levin 

of l\1onrclair, N.J.; a daughter, 
Rabbi Amy Levin of Cranston; 
a sister, Florence Sober of Madi
son, Wis.; and th ree grandchil
dren, Adina, Aryeh and Michael. 
He was the brother of the late 
Roe Meyers. 

Burial was in New Jersey. 
Contributions may be made 

to Temple Torat Yisrael or Tama
mk. 
Saul Nulman, 83 

NARRAGANSETT 
Saul Nulman, 83, died March 
2 He w,1, the husband of Rose
ann (Endel<on) 'u lman . Born 
in F•II River, he wa the on of 
the l.1te 1--l•rry and Ro<e (Bider) 
, 

1u lmAn . 
;\1r , 'ulman wa~ the founder 

During World War 
~ II he served as an offi-
~ cer in the Merchant 

Marine. 
He was a member of Temple 

Beth David in Narragansett. 
Besides his wife, he leaves 

a son, Joel Nulman of Belcher
town, Mass.; three daughters, 
Carol Nulman of Providence, 
Lois Nulman of New York City 
and Susan Katz of Miami; a sister, 
Miriam Siegel of Fall River; and 
three grandchildren, Richard, 
Rachael and Henry. 

Burial was in Hebrew Cem
etery, Fall River. 

Contributions may be made 
to Surf Rider Foundation, PO 
Box 43, Narragansett, RI 02882 
or The Wheeler School, 216 Hope 
St., Providence, RI 02906. 
Louis Starikov, 97 

DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. 
- Louis Starikov, 97, died Feb. 
28. H e was the husband of Mollie 
Isserlis (Samuels) Starikov. Born 
in Brooklyn, NY, the son of the 
late Jacob and Rose (Crilivitzer) 
Starikov, he lived in Endicott, 
NY, prior to moving to Florida 
30 years ago. 

Mr. Starikov served 
'~ in the military during 
~ World War II . 

He was a member of 
Tiferith Israel Congregation. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by three step-daughters, 
Sandi Abrams of Mashpee, Mass.; 
Elaine Shefte! of Marstons Mills, 
Mass., and Ann Wolfson of Syra
cuse, N.Y.; 11 grandchildren, 
Peter, Jeffrey, Scott, Eric, Sheri, 
Elise, Caryn, Marc, Scott, Tara 
and Lynn; and nine great-grand
children . He was the father of the 
late Tina Goldberg and Linda 
Singer. 

Burial was in Plainville Cem
etery, New Bedford. 

Unveiling Announcements 
The Jewish Voice & Herald now offers 

announcements for headstone unveilings. 
Mail dale and time of headstone 

unveiling, with an $18 check to: Jewish Voice 
& Herald· 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 
02906. 

Announcement will appear in the issue 
two weeks after it is received. 

The Only Local 
Family-Owned 

Jewuh Funeral Home 
in Rhode Island 

I I 00 New London A,·enue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel. : 463---- I 
Toll -free: t-8---463-:--- I 

Prr-Nrrd Program., Ar•.ziL1blr 
II /,,.,1.-/,.,;, ~rc,s,,/,1,-

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

Jewish fam,1,es throughout Rhode !,land and Slluthca'lnn i\l.t"J,hu<,tt, nun t 
Sug.irm.in-S111.11 Me mot ,al hJ~,d for ,cnxc. ,omrJ 1,,11 ind .-n ltl\ in· 

SUGARMA 
INAI \II \It II{ I \ I 

I II \ I' I I 

458 Hop · 1r ct, ProHdcmc. RI 
(401 ) HI 8094 • I 800 44- 1267 

Jill L. ugan,uw, Ftmeml Dfrutor 
lrajny Flei.shn: Ftmera.l Direcro, 
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Sara Lindsay Halper 
Realtor 

(401) 247-0202 Office 
(401) 247-2565 Fax 
(40 1) 241-4899 Cell 
SnraHnlper@nemoves.com 

286 County Rd 
Barrington, RI 02806 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 
Owned and Operated By NRT Inc 

Get an additional 
copy of 

TheJEWISH VOICE & HERALD 

Attleboro 
Cong. Agudas Ach im 
Barrington: 
Barrington Books 
Bage ls, etc. 
Princes Hill Del i 
Temple Habon im, 165 New 

Meadow Road 
Cranston: 
Art & Soul Inc., 2007 Broad St. 
Border.; Books 
Chabad CHAI Center, 15 Center
ville Road 
Cranston Publ ic Library 
Dufusco's Bakery #2 Park 
Galaxie, Reserovir Ave 
Phreds Pharmacy 
Ra inbow Bakery 
Sonya 's, 766 Oaklawn Avenue 
Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Avenue 
Temple Torat Yisrael Mealsite 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 

Avenue 
The Waters Edge, 2190 Broad 

Street 
Ursula's European Pastries, 
1860 Broad Street 
East Greenwich: 
Blossoms Florist 
Felicia's Coffee (5757 Post Rd .) 
East~nce: 
Town w ,ne & Liquors 
Centre Court Tennis Club 

M~ n 
Temple Shalom 

N Kiniutown 
J+W Grahm 

w,rk ford Flowers 

Dav s 
orth ~,ngstown Library 

Narr.;,gans,:tt 
Coog 8 ! D 11,d 

d.S o 

Providence Cont. 
Books on the Square 
Brooklyn Coffee and Tea 
Brown RISD Hillel 
Butcher Shoppe 
Chabad House, 360 Hope St. 
Clark the Florist 
Coffee Exchange 
Cong . Beth Sholom, 275 Camp 
St. Defusco's Bakery+ Deli 
East Side Marketplace 
East Side Prescription 
EPOCH Blackstone Blvd. 
EPOCH East Side 
Farmstead (cheese shop) 
Fitness Together, 145 Elmgrove 
Gourmet Deli on the Square 
Highland Court 
Jewish Fam. Service (2nd fir, 

United Way) 
Judaic Tradtions (Hope Street) 
Lasalle Bakery, 993 Smith Street 
laurelmead 
Miriam Hospital 
Miriam Hospital 

(outpatient bldg.) 
Palmier i Bakery (Federal Hill) 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
Providence Public Library 

(downtown) 
Rhodas / Judaic traditions 
Rochambeau Library 
Spoons, 485 Angell Street 
Swan Liquor 
Tealuxe, 225 Thayer Street 
Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard 

Avenue 
Temple Emanu El, Taft Avenue 
Tockwotton Home 
Vilhage Health 
729 Hope StrePt 
Seekonk 
S kon~ liquors 
Wakefield · 
Wakef1,-ld Pr~script,on 
Warwick , 
B rn s • NoblP 
Coff Grind r 
Food Challrt. Post Road 
~h lorn 1 t. 2, 1 Shalom Dr•ve 
Tamari k. Sh 1nm Oriv 
T mplP Am D v1d, 40 G,>rd1ner 

S reel 
'111rw1d Publ l•br~ry 

West Warw1c 
Ge •v II 
w,ckforu 
J 

Engagements 

Frieda and Warren Soble of 
Stoughton, Ma. , and Sandra and 
James Rosenberg of Barrington, 
R.I., announce the engagement 
of their children, Gabriella Lea 
Soble and David Ethan Rosen
berg. 

The bride-to-be is the grand
daughter of Charlotte Kanter 
of Brockton, Ma. She earned a 
bachelor's degree in Near Eastern 
and Judaic Studies from Brandeis 
University and is Director of 
Student Activities for the Hillel 
Foundation at Harvard Univer
sity. 

The future groom gradu
ated from Tufts University with a 
bachelor's degree in Judaic Stud
ies and earned a master's in edu
cation from Lesley College. He 
teaches at the Rashi School in 
Newton,Ma. 

The wedding will be held on 
Aug. 5, 2007, at Temple Habonim 
in Barrington, R.l. , followed by 
a reception at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel in Warwick. 

Beth- Elena Lury 
and Seth Ari Linder 

Dr. Frederick and Lois Lury 
of East Greenwich announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Beth-Elena Lury of Atlanta, 
Ga., to Seth Ari Linder, also of 
Atlanta. 

The future bridegroom is 
the son of Reva Schweitzer of 
Alpharetta, Ga., and Harve 
Linder of Atlanta. H e is also the 
grandson of Charles and Rose 
Linder of Roswell, Ga. 

Ms. Lury graduated from 
Miami University of Ohio with a 
bachelor's degree in communica
tions and earned a graduate degree 
in copywriting from the Portfolio 
Center graduate school of adver
tising in Atlanta. She works for 
the Talent Zoo in Atlanta and 
also does free-lance copywriting. 

Mr. Linder is a graduate 
of Embry-Riddell Aeronauti
cal University in Daytona Beach, 
Fla., and is currently employed as 
a pilot for ASA Connections of 
Delta Airlines. 

The couple is planning an 
August, 2007 wedding. 

FunFitTrain 
Fundamental Fitness & Training 

Let Exercise Improve Your Life! 
• Programs de• ,gncd to your 

<pec1l1c ne<'d 
• Group & c1rcu1t tr ,nm fo, all a 

and ab1llt1 

• On.,on -one coachin & guidance • ln1ury recovery pro£Tams 

• Suppor 1ve. ~ •I challeng,n , Nutr,tJOOal Coo "" 
at~rh rn 

• Pilat 
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Birth 

Andrew Joseph Sarro 

Carrie and John Sarro of 
Cranston announce the birth 
of their son, Andrew Joseph, 
born on Jan. 4. Grandparents 
are Linda and H arvey Feld
man of West Warwick and 
Evelyn Sarro of Cranston. H e is 
named in memory of his grand
father, Joseph, and his mother's 
great-grandmothers, Annie and 
Bertha. 

Allan Stein 

Stein named Exec. V-P 
of Public Policy 

W1CKFORD - Alla.n 
Stein of Wickford has been 
named Executive Vice President 
of Public Pol.icy at United \Vay 
of Rhode Island (UWRI). In 
this position he will serve as the 
liaison for UWRI with the leg
islative and executive bra.nchcs 
of local, st.te and federa1 gov
ernment. Prior to holding this 
position, Stein was enior Vice 
President of Public Policy He 
has been with 01ted \ \'av of 
Rhode Lland for 22 \Ur<-

• s wonderful a place Rhode 
)<land " to live, we d ha,-e 
l"•i;;uc, th.It confr<"'nt our cnmmu-
01n lln1tcd \\'a, pin-.• , j 01ti 
cant r,,lc in bnn11:ani,: hu, inc ~ , 

the 
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_ • .._--,. s long as anyone 
can remember, 
American Jews 
lined up in sup-

t Democratic Party. 
at may soon change. Former 

president Jimmy Carter, with his 
bestselling "Palestine: Peace Not 
Apartheid ," is no rogue Demo
crat: Across the party, support 
for Israel is waning. 

It is no great assumption 
that for many Americans - Jews, 

1uslims, Arabs, evangelicals, 
leftists - policies towards Israel 
determine how they vote. As 
such, the changing policies of 
the Republi can and Democratic 
parties will radically alter the 
political alignment of these pop
ulations. 

l'v1oreover, there is 
problem of tackling the issue 
of conflating anti-Zionism and 
anti-Semitism. The line between 
the two can often be difficult to 
discern. But I will suggest that 
members of the Democratic 
Party and the liberal movement 
in general often cross that line. 

A few statistics will dem
onstrate the new Democratic 
apathy, and even antipathy, 
toward the state of Israel. Jux
tapose Republican and Demo
cratic support for Israel during 
the war la t summer with Hez
bollah. A LoI Ang,lu TimtI poll 
found that, overall , 59 percent 
of Americans believe Israel's 
actions were justified . Only 49 
percent of Democrats think so. 
Republicans on the other hand, 
believe I rael' actions were jus-
, ficd by a ratio of nearly 2-to-l. 

In the same poll, 50 per
cent of those asked said the 
Un,ted States hould continue 
to al,gn with I rael, with 44 per
cent backing a neutral po ition . 
However, Democrat upport 
neutral,ty by a margin of 54 to 
19 percent, while Republica n 
upp,,rt aligning with lsr.i.el 64 

to 29 percrnt. 

r crnt GalhJp p<>II found 
h11 72 pcr(rn of Demr,cra 

,nJ 47 per mt nf Rrpuhl, rn 
l'pr rn1>re •ymp,rhy for hr 

P• 1n11n th,n thry rln for 
I a 11• I J, cl, con rv••"· 
Rcpublr n ar mor l,l,,lr th•n 
I, ral f) m ra • to be yrnp• · 

I bv a r•'lo f 5 

IS AMERICAN SUPPORT FOR JUDAISM on the wane? A 2002 Israel rally at the Rhode Island state house. 

linked the interests oflsrael and 
the United States. Indeed, not 
too long ago it was possible to be 
both communist and radically 
pro-Israe l, and that includes 
members of my own fami ly. 

The Republicans were cooler 
and more reali stic, seeing Israel 
a a weak state and a liability 
during the Cold War. After 
Israel' victory during the 1967 
war, Republicans became more 
enthu 1ast1C about the little state 
that cou ld In 1985, Middle East 
\Chol.i.r Daniel P,pe concluded 
th.it "l1beral1 and conserva tives 
uppnn Israel ver us the Arabs 

1n 1m1l.u prnp()rtinn«."" 

11 ,,w vcr, •in<e the end nf 
nlrl \Var, Demo r,t1t yin 

p••h1r h,vr 1r1 r • ,n~lv wun~ 
In hr- P.1Jr llflL111 r~h lilU c, 

ch;au< rcri,rd hy n11thur tt 

•11r1 I bo1h I rad ,nrl rh J, . 
hv I) m I' rrv I""'"'" 

Former Rep. Cynthia McKin
ney, D - Ga., ran a stridently 
anti-Semitic campaign in 2002, 
blaming the Jews for her even
tual defeat. Rep. James Moran , 
0-Va., made clear in a 2003 
speech that the Jewish commu
nity sent America into Iraq for 
the benefit of Israel. Rep. Earl 
H illiard's, D - la., c•mpaign 
slogan against opponent Artur 
Davi was "Davi and the Jews, 
bad for the black belt." 

Of course, the Democrat IC 

Party ,s neither fundamentally 
anti -Zionist nnr anti- en11t1c 

everthcle", there •~ a 11;rnw-
10g trend of lefty lutred and v1t
r1nl tnwud, Israel and the Jew,, 
the mmt xtrcme eumple nf 
wh1<h <•n he found nn the l,h 

Conversely, spurred on by 
the rise of the Christian right 
and its 70 million evangelicals, 
the Republica n Party has never 
been more welcoming to the Jews 
nor supportive of lsr.,el . I ndeed, 
many Christian Republi cans are 
more Zionist than their coun
terparts in the merion Jewish 
community. 

Take this gem from Sen. 
James lnhofc, R- Okl.1., delivered 
from the en.He floor in Decem
ber 2001 : "l11c B,ble ay that 
( br•hrn1) remo\'cd h, · tent, 
and CJmc and dwelt ,n the pla111 
of lamre, wh, h , ,n I lcbron 
.. It "at th, pl•,e where 'oJ 
appeared tn \hr m anJ ,a,d, ' I 

m g1HnK 1011 th1' lanJ' Th" 
, nn , pol1t1<,l b,ttlc .tt all h ,, 
~ \.nntc t n,· r , .. hcth r or n,,t the 
\Hlrd ill ( ;."l1J ,, tru -

l),,,,'t t me \\ rnn . I t,nd 
1h1 kin.I ,,t <; I r al.. •b 11 I 
Hu1 I "'II I dh t !111 

nd 
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Palestinian suicide bombing is 
therefore justified (see page 213 
of "Palestine: Peace I ot Apart
heid"). \ Vhile I would not <A\ 

that Carter ,s .rn .1.nt1- cm,tc, the 
former president has re,·e.i.led hi 
true colors: A nan·e leftist who" 
quick to 1ntern.1.l1ze .i.nt,- 'em1t1C 
nwth, (e.g., the Jcwi<h lobb, 
ontrol, e,·ei, thing) 

tr ngh 
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oin our team! 
We at the Jewish Voice & Herald love bringing the 

°"9 papa- in Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts that 
brings the Jewish Community to you. 

Please help us continue to serve you by joining the hundreds of donors 
to our annual Patron's Campaign today. 

Throughout the year, 
we bring you: 

Thought-provoking and 
penetrating news from 
Rhode Island, Southeastern 
Massachusetts and from 
around the Globe. 

Profiles of your Jewish 
neighbors; not to mention au 
of ife's milestones, including 
marriages. births and passings. 

PrwocatNe opinions of 
columnls1 Yehuda Lev; Alison 
Golub's day-llMlay experiences 
of a young person living in 
Israel The thoughts and 
lllq)(!nences of Terna Gouse 
as she recounts what it's tike 
to grow older; the fascmabng 
connections of JudalSIT\, 
and OUf newest columnist. 
Joshua Stern 

Every other week. we bring you Jewish news from around Rhode Island 
and around the world at NO COST 

Keeping you informed, enriched and entertained is an important part 
of our mission, and we hope you can help us continue to grow into 
the future by pledging your support today. 

Ever wanted a by-line in a newspaper? 
By making a gift to the Jewish Voice & Herald Patron's Campaign today, 
you will be listed with all of the generous donors that help keep the 
presses running. 

Your gift will help ensure that Rhode Island's Jewish 
community has a strong and vibrant Voice to 
chronicle its successes and its challenges. 

Help support Rhode Island's only Jewish 
newspaper TODAY by filing out the form 
below, or by returning the envelope in 
this issue with your donation. 

, put y ur by-Im to w rk at Rhode l la.nd' on.ly Jewish new paper. 

500 Na.me· 
tamer 250 Add 1.: 

s,oo Phone· 

S50 
[] Pl bill me [] ( h 1..k cnclo,cJ [] Ch r~ m, 1..rcd1t rd 
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